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OPENING ADDRESS

THE LORD NUGENT OF GUILDFORD P.C.

How much do Road-side Verges matter?Most people would say "not much"! In fact, their appearance is taken for
granted as oompletely as the daylighi at dawn. But I have no doubt that if a universal policy of chemical spraying was applied
iimilar to the iJSA where u"rgir hnve a uniformly depressed look, there would be an outcry frcm all over the country
demanding the restoration of the natural beauty of our verges.

In this srrall courtly almost every kind of road-side verge is found, from the flower-decked banks of Devon and
Cornwall to the flat gass verges of East Anglia. The problem is to find methods of maintenance to control the verge growth

acceptably in the inierests oi traffic, amenity and farming and within the limited financial resources available from the

already overburdened ratepayer.

This Symposium is designed to help Highway Authoities find the dght answer to this problem in their respective and
varying localities: the Bdtish Crop Protection Council and Monks Wood Experimental Station of the Natule Conse ancy are
to Le iongratulated on organising it. The range of distinguished, expert speakers in the progtamme will ensu.e the success of
this end. I believe that it will also attract the interest of the farming world from the practical viewpoint of crop husbandry

management and weed control, and the rural protection societies' interest from the point of view of the preservation of

amenrty.

The most powerful influence in our lives to-day is the phenomenally rapid rate of change; load-side verges are subject to
this dynamic iofluence just like the rest of liie. In the past decade major changes have beea takirg place"

l. The traditional method of maintenance by the hand labour of a lengthsman is aheady extinct in some counties

and rapidily disappearing in others.

2. Mechanical and chemical methods, with inevitably different and sometimes drastic ecological influences, are
replacing thetD.

3, lnrge scale mechanical farming has developed in all the most suitable parts of the country, and has necessitated
the widespread removal of ditches and hedges in those ateas,

4. The nation is well on the way to becoming 1007l' car-owning and is therefore increasingly dependent on the
appearance of roads for the amenity and recreation.

5. A brand new, national system of motorways is in course ol developm€nt and itself presents a complete new range
of road-side verge Problems.

The implications of these and other factors will be examined to-day by our team of expetts speakers in order to provide
the most up-io-date scientific information on evety aspect of the subject. I am sure that Highway Authorities will lind this
objective approach helpful in gvolving their policies for copirg with the massive task in their respective counties- We ajl have
an interest in helping them to find the right answers.
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BOAD VERGES AND LANDSCAPE
M, R.  PORTER.F. I ,L .A .

Inndscape Adviser, Departmeht of the Environment

Thames House (South), Mil lbank. Londor SWI

what do we mean by "Road verges and Landscape"? Verges in this context are taken to mean all the land, whether
grassed or planted, between the road itself and the boundary ience, inctuding the earthworks. The gereFal theme is the visual
impact of these verges on the drive!, and the extent to whiph their design and maintenance 

"i. 
ttolp to relate the road

satisfactorily to its surroundings, and thus achieve that stamp of inevitability which is one of the hallmalki of good design.

Ideally, no part of the road except the carriageway itself and the structures would register to the driver as something
man-made. You should feel not that you are on a rlalfow im(dsoning tmck, cut off from the open cquntry by earthworks,
mown grass, consciously designed plalting and an obvious fonce, but rather that you ale moving uqimpeded through the
countryside which comes right up to you oo either side, so closp that you can almost lean out and touch it.

This is an ideal and like most ideals it is rarely attainable. When it is apploached, even with many imperfections, there is
a feeling of harmony and of identification with the countryside which can be exhilarating.

Nowadays good geometric design can be taken for grantpd on new major roads, This does not mean, of cource, that a
line which fits the topogtaphy can always be devised, because invariably there are other limiting factors to contend with, cost
and planning requiremgnts to name two of them. Whether qr not the chosen route fits the ground well, the verge is the
physical link between the road and its sufioundings, and it has an important function to perform. It offers an opportunity, a
last charce in fact, to unite the relatively inflexible road with the often wildly varying contours of the adjacent gound.

lf the treatment is crude, to the ddver the apparent eJidth of the road will be the road s\$face plus the verge and
fences all the obviously "contructed" road. Add unsympathetic planting, and his attentiton will be held within this coridor,
so that concentmtion ofl the foreground view will soon lead tO boredom ard danger. At its best the rood will appear to stop
at the back of the hard shoulder and the rest will be part of the countryside beyond, The road is the4just a narow ribbon
slipping smoothly through the countryside and the driver's view is as wide as the horizon.

The road is inevitably a disruptive element in the landscape. Relating it satisfactorily to the cohplicated, small scale
jigsaw of the typical tsnglish countryside through which it cuts a narrow swathe is one of the major problems of road
landscaping.

The way in which the eafthworks are handled is of pamrnount importance, As a general rule, tha moie smoothly they
can be contoured the less artificial they will look and the morb closely the road will fit into the landsc4pe, but on€ must not
n ss opportunities for dramatic treatment in appropriate places, such as rock cuttings.

The cost of the earthworks is a substantial part of the total cost of building a road, and flattenilg slopes for aesthetic
reasons, or with the object of returning them to agiculture, itvolves a heavy increase in capital costs. It is by no means easy

to guarantee that a farmer will be willing to take back a small piece ofland over which there has been a constant passage of

heavy vehicles, even though it has been fully reinstated.

Fxtensive earthworks are unavoidable on a motorway, b€cause of the frequency of the bddges which take it under oI

over every other road, every railway, dver, pipe line, etc., in its path. There are about five bridges in etery two miles on the

uu"iug", * tnut urr the timei profile must bi cLntrived which ehsures the necessary vertical separation at dossing points- This

is one of the most imrnediatety appaient Alfferences between motolways in Englandand in some parts of the continent.

where they often run for considerab; distances at ground level; with vely iew blidgis to interrupt the road's €asy Ielationship

with its sulloundings.

A smooth, flowifg fence line, inconspicuously sited, and avoiding the skyline \''helgver possible, will be less distracting

than one which jerks its way up a;d dow;the sloies, and it is easier ;o achi€ve if the earthworks are bmooth Not only the

"r*"..",, 
uut tire tvpe oi i"n"e is important; the;tandard timber one which looks w€ll in most parts of the countrv may be

ii7;"01i;;";;r;;;;;, 
"; 

high'f;l;;h;r" u lighter, more open design, probably of slim metal pasts and wle, mav look

better.

w i t h o u t g o i n g i n t o ( h e m a n y p r o b l e m s o f g l a s s m a i n t e n a n c e ^ a n d l h e a d v a n t a g e s a n d d i s a d v a n t a g e s o f s p l a y l n g o l
cutting, it is evident that ir tn" gtule'J 

"ttg"' 
ut" f roor rigllt in different types of country with varying soil aod climatic

conditions, then maint€nance requirements will vary'

Aswi thp lan t ing ,gassshou ld lookapprcpr ia te to i tssur lound ingsClose lymowngrass 'wh ich looksent i re lyna tura lon
the chalk downs where sheep -" gt;;;;;-i; g;"a; outside the fence, would look hopelessly inappropriate in birch, gorse and

bracken country. Natule cannot oJ tJt io orela.i." this, howev€r,_ because soil and drainage conditio's within the fence line

may be vastly dilferent from tirose iound on the undisturbed'land outside, and the fence a'lso eliminatos the influence of the

farmer, his machines and n" gr"ri"g-""i;" akilled maintenance is needed to achieve compatabillity, and it should be

considered at the design *ug", u, i part of the overall lairdscape. plan, A reasonable guide, to 4void a too tidv, too

sophisticated appeamnce, i. to ret ln" !ta.s U" us_ rougn as is.compitibie with its suroundings. This wlll give a wide ranSe of

habitats for the most hard-pressed Jou", ilora und ta.rira which depend on the roadside v€rges for their SuNival'

There are two particulalty impoTtant factors which mu$t influence the planting of any load the speed of the road and

the type of country through which it is passrng'
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Taking speed tirst, let us tum for a moment to the slow, winding typically English minol load. The main difference

between it and, say, a mororway is that it is almost totally dominated by its sufoundings. Its_alignment was dictated'

probably centudes ;go, by the topography, not by a 70 *.p.h. de"ign speed' The en-gineerin€ standards at€ low' and you do

not find the scars, because tft"r" 
--" 

no earthworks. tiere the-main object of any planting, particularly after road

improvements, wilt be to preseNe the dominance of the surroundings, th€ locaipattern of trees, hedges, woods and so on, and

bdng it right up to the road *ittto"i ini"i"piio". The scale of pu-niine will be small because ol the slow speeds. single trees

can be appreciated, and even 
"1.;;i; 

;;; tiees, which woltd irritaie on a fast toad. One is able, also. to appreciate the

texture and quality of a mixed hedge and small groups of wild flowers'

This is one end of the scate, Now what happens as speed in creases? lm mediately lhe relationship between the road and

irs surroundings change. From being dominaled by its setting. the load begins to impose itself m.ore and more on its

,r..riaG. ai it beco'mes less fl"*itl 
"nJ 

ifr" 
"".tft*orks 

increa'ie. The planting now has a more complicated job to do than

"" 
if," ri.ti.o"a. It has to reconcile, in effect, the speed of the road with the landscape'

To understand this we must look at the type of country (this and the speed of the road being the two main factors

influencing planting), to see how the reconciliation can take place.

Among scattered woodlands it will be necessary to balance the succession of open and closed views, planting to heal the

torn edges of the woods and keeping the open stletches clear.

Oo heath or moot there will be a chance to use the local vegetation rather than grass, to avoid an unnatural stdp of

bright geen on either side of the road'

On the downs it may be a case of not planting (how important it is to know when not to plant, when planting would be
mere decoration), but of shaping the eafthworks to merge as smoothly as possible into the flowing contou$. Here of cou6e
the alignment must be faultless. ldeally the only planting ne€ded might be a clump or two of beech in a stmtegic position,
almost cedainly off the road whete we do not own the land and cannot plant. To be realistic, though, some scars are
unavoidable and if they are conspicuous they will need to be masked by planting,

These arc a few examples. Basically what we are still trying to do in each case is to bring the countryside, of whatever
type, dght up to the road, as in the case of the minor roads. Because we are viewing it at speed, however, the planting must be
on a grander scale, still linking with the local planting pattern, framing the views, healing any unavoidable scars, but always
bold enough for any desired effect to last long enough to lnake its impact-groups of trees lather than single specimens, larget
gaps through which a view is to be seen, contrast in the texture of grass arising lrom varied maintenance techniques rather
than the interest of groups of wild flowers,

Our greatest problem here is that we are limited to such a nalrow stip in which to plant, in which to try to
counterbalance the linear effect ol the road. For this reason any odd scraps of land which we can acquirc beyo[d the normal
boundary are doubly useful, so long as they are in a position where planting is appropriate. All the time we want to plant
outwards to form a link with the surrounding countryside, but always we are pulled back by the fence line. Road landscaping,
so far as planting is concerned, is about 8070 a matter for the local planning authority-we can only plant within our
boundary :  they  can p lan t  w i lh in  the  v iew.

Whatever the type of country there is one fundamental rule-the plants selected should be natives or those which have
been with us long enough to be accepted as native, and preferably thos€ species actually growing in the locality. There is no
place on tural roads for exotics, the cheries and labumums which scream "suburbia" wheneyer tJrey burst into flower. each
in its tum a gaudy gatecrasher.

It is hoped that as the newly planted groups of trees become established it will be possible to bring in the shrubs and
herbaceous plants which normally associate with them, either by planting or by natural regenention encouraSed by careful
maintenance, so that in time the larger standS of trces will become, in effect, areas of natural woodland.

One of the most striking features of the English countryside is the wide variety of scenery and vegetation, several
dramatic changes often succeeding one another within a short distance. A journey southwards from London can take you
from the London Basin acrcss Bagshot Sands, Chalk Downs, Greensand Ridges to the Wealden Clay within 20 miles.

Landscaping, and planting in particular, which is in sympathy with the locality, helps to preserye and emphasise these
regional differences, They in tum can be a source of great pleasure to any driver who has eyes to see.

Unfortunately many people are peculiarly sensitive to the sight of alything which is not conventionally beautiful, and
. would scrcen from sight most of the things which, although not attractive in themselves, give interest and depth to a view. We

are not living in Arcadia, and how dull it would be to drive through hundreds of miles of unrelieved prettiness. We are
fofiulate that there is so much to s9e, towns, villages, churches, even power stations-the list is endless, not forgetting the
infinite variety of the countryside itself. All can be brought into the road landscape. The only views to block out ate those
which arc mean or depressing. Acres of back gardens are about the worst, followed by the clutter of factories seen from the
rear, and parked cals in quantity. For the rest the views should be seen and enjoyed. If there is an occasional shock, so much
the better, The view of Luton frcrn the M1 is scarcely beautiful, but it is a welcome sight and a milestone on a long journey
back to London.

In the long run the cost, engineering difficulties and technical achievements ol roadbuilding are forgotten aod we shall
judge our roads by the quality of our expedence as we travel along them.
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THE BOTANICAL IMPORTAIIICE OF ROADSIDE VERGES

FJI. PERRING, M.4,, Ph.D., F.L.S.,
Biological Records Centre. Monks Wood Experimenral Station,

Abbots RiptDn, Huntingdon pE17 2LS

INTRODUCTION

In this paper the roadside verge will be defined as the area of grassland or tall herbage, ditch Fnd hedge, which lies
between the made-up cariageway, and some other kind of fegetation beyond the lrighwaf boundariy, such is woodland,
pasture or arable field. We arc not concerned here with areag like moolland and heaih where the roddside is a Dart of the
genenl vegetation of an area.

ORIGIN

Roads and roadside verges have arisen in two ways. lihey have either evolved from "Natural1' tracks, or they are
"Man-made Roads" which have beet superimposed on the landscape. Natural tracks were not made, but grew as the need
aiose. The earliest were probably made by animals and led frord grazing area to watedng-place.

Some of the ftst tracks used by man in Britain wele tracts rather than tradks. Tracts up to t/amile wide, like the
Icknield Way. which ran along the dry and open country of rhe chalk ridge from Wiltshire to Norfolk. The passage of men
and their grazing flocks over a wide area, created and then maintained an open, slightly disturbed chalk grassland throughout
the varying width of this ancient route.

When first the Romans and later the Anglo-Saxons cams down frcm the high land and made cloarirgs for their villas
and villages in the forest, the communities were connected by tracks which followed th€ zig-zag field boundaries near the
houses, but straightgngd out to pass over tha common grazing near the boundary of the "Parish". The courses of rural roads
in Eogland to-day are ia the majodty of cases, still those that odginated from these natural tracksi they are extremely
ancient, and so are the verg€s which run beside them.

Few new roads were created between Saxon times and the middle of the eighteenth century. The "Op€n Field" system
continued, but gadually, and particulady following the Enclo6ure Acts of 1750-1850, hedges were planted which separated
the highway aIId its verge from the surounding vegetation. Ultil that time the verg€ had been a palt of the original native
vegetation somewhat modified by disturbance from driven cAttle, galloping horses, and, from the ldth Century onwards,
peiiodic cutting up and rutting by wheeled vehicles, Aftel Enplosure of the neighbouring fields the velge lemained but the
surrounding grassland, of which it had once been a part, flequeftly went under the plough,

The first "Man-made Roads" in Britain of lasting significance were those buitt by the Romarls. Their construction
created local disturbance, but the main constituents of the turf which re-€stablished itself with the pass4ge of time and under

the influence of glazing animals was derived frcm the grasslaod which stretched away on either side,

Some new roads wete created by tha Enclosurc Acts. These "Awarded" roads were over 40 feet in width. They occur,

for example, on the Cambridgeshire Chalk, whele they are notdworthy for their wide verges. They were bommonly laid aqoss

heath sheep.walk similar in vegetation to that found on neanby Newmafket and Royston Heaths to-day.

It is only in this contury, and largely in the last 20 years; that there have been further planned ro{ds in rural areas. The

network of by-passes and mototways ihich is now creeping mile by mile over the landscape has not evolved from it. The

"arg". 
ur" mun--aa" and develop from sown gnsses and herbs and a mixture of initially annual aod lbter perelnial species

which have suvived the upheaval of the road making operation$.

Tfte distinction between the verges of "Natural" and "Made" roads is gradually bein8_eroded. Ev1ery widening scheme,

"n"ry "ir"lgnt"n"a 
bend destrcys arr-lia verg" and feplaces lt with a new. Every kill by herbicides bf broadleaved herbs

O"o'""r"t t[" nu.i"ty of the old verge and push;s it towards the relative monotony of the new'
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IMPORTANCE

i. General

The general botanical impodance of rcadside verges is at its geatest in lowland arable England. In many areas the verge
represents the last vestige of the grasslaods which existed befote the modelnisation of agticulture. Pelmanent pastule lemains
only where the plough and the dlagline cannot reach, and both reach fudher yearly. [n this setting the roadside verge which
crosses all the geological formations, runs up hill and down dale, is wet and dry, flat or sloping, sunny or sheltered, provides a
complete picture of the native grassland vegetation of the country. Destloy this and we destroy part of ou! heritage, as
i.rrep-laceable as the Parish Church or the village stocks. ln mauy parts of lowland England the lich pastures ofthe past, gay

with Buttercups and Oxeye Daisies can only l ive on now along roadsides which are unploughed and unsprayed.

ii. Particular

Roadside verg€s have always differed somewhat from the surounding vegetation because of the disturbance factors

caused by passing tiaffic referred to earlier. There are in the British flora a number of restricted glassland herbaceous species

which are iound outside our islands mainly in central and southern Eruope, whgre thef natural habitat is dry, open grassland.

They migrated to Britain after the retreat of the ice 10,000 years ago when an open, treeless, grassland was our natural

vegeiation, but, when the climate here chanced and the land became covered in forest, these sptcies were only qble,to s:lvj::
n.ir i l i lv in open sites l ike cliJi-faces and river-banks, which the trees could not dominate. There they remained untrl the

advent of Neolithic man who began, by his nomadic way of life, to disturb the chalk ddges and recreate, artifically, the

conditions there which these specres needed for survival. Man, the road-user, allowed the species to spread furthel and has

gone on maintaining these open conditions until the preseot day.

Three examples of these species occur on roadsides in Cambaidgeshte. The Perennial Flax (Linum anslicum)- reaches its

southein limit on a verge ol th; lcknield Way nea! Hinxton, but it also occurs on the Gog Magog hills beside another Roman

ioad, the Via Devana. Further oorth in Liniolnshire it is entirely a roadside plant, once more associated with Roman roads'

The Spring Cinquefoil G9!"tglg-g!9lt"emo!gnt) is a good example of a species-which is native in drv' open'

r-ertone sassti.ro, and ,rhi"h1iiffi6-i-ifri?ii?iiiiiilireated conditions o] the verge ol a c road near west wrattins This

i, ui*o.t 
"irtultrtv 

a very ancient Natural Road which forms a Parish boundary throughout its length'

Thespan ishCatch f ly rs i leneot i tes ) isa la respec ieso fsandy-openhab i ta tsconf inedto theBreck ]andofEastA ' tg l ia .
The heaths on which it or,". gr"*16-undontly in tirat area are being destroyed by ploughing: the only site for the plant

remaining in Cambridgeshfe is a roadside bank on a C road near Chippenham'

Thepr ima ly impor tanceofvergesas le l i cso fna t ivegrass la .ndhasbeenst ressed,bu t th is isno t the i ron lybotan ica l
interest. ln a recording ,"n"a" r"""nii' aeuisea tor the Soiiety for- the Promotioil of Nature Reserves,9 maior classes of

habitat were recognised n fowfand iiriiairu Forest, Scrub, Tali Herb, Reed-beds, Grassland, Moss-dominated areas' Open

habitats, Aquatic habitats and agtl."it"i"i'rt"uitotJ: five of these (Scrub, Tall Herb, Grassland, oper habitats and Aquatic

habitats, Fig I ) can occur on an iaeai roalside where the velge is backed by a hedge and a ditch. ,Furthermore, 
elements of

three others may frequengy occut, t"t *it"i" tn"O"d verges-pais the.sites of present or former woodla',,d, elements of a farest

flora, pimroses and Wood vi.r"tr,' in"-.t"t 
""JC.i"'tOiit* 

spill out into the grassland; (b) where farm tracks cross the

verge the special flora of wet ruts and trampled ground establishei.itself; (c) in the Fens of easteln England the wide dlainage

;i;;"J" ihe roadside develop into reed-beds atl hte stage of their maintenance cvcle
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Fie. l .  Habirats represented on an ordinary road verge
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Man as a road-user not only created habitats for existing native species to survive, but he brought species with him
which have added to our flora. Many of them have been with]u$ so long that we fail to realise thefu alien oligin. The White
Dead-nettle (!am@-elbum) may have been introduced by the Romans, It is a familiar plant of waysides and walls in
England, but painstaking work by Miss Ann Conolly has shown rthat ill Wales it is almost entirely confincd to rcadsides.

Many roadside treasures odginated as plants in gardens tvhich have long since disappeared. Theqce came Elecampane
(Ilgla lglgnlym) and the Dusky cranesbill (Sglggig_p!q9!g)i

This great variety ol native species, supplemented by species from alien soulces, means that rqadside verges are the
richest single habitat for wild plant species in the country. Inla county like Cambridgeshire with a total flora of floweiing
plaots and ferns of 1,260 species, 52O (41%)t'al{e been recorded giowing within the !o.id verge region, in the btoad seose.

During the period I 9 54-l 962 the Botanical So ciety of tte Bdtish Isles (8. S.B.I.) caried out a scheme to map the flora
of the Brit ish lsles. The basis of the work was the presence or Ebsence of each of our 1,700 Brit ish speqies of higher plants in
the l0 km squares of the national gdd, The results were putilished in The Attas of the British Flora (Pefling and Walters.
1962). The work was so complete that, particularly for the less aommon species, it is possible to stqte in objective terms
which are the rarest species in Creat Bdtain. During the lastj 2 yea$ the staff of the Biological Records Celtle at Monks
Wood. with the assistance of the County recorders of the B,S.B.I., have been carrying out a more detailFd study of the rarest
300 ioecies so that we know their exact localit ies, the sizes of their populations and the nature of the hFbitat where they are
to be found in the majodty of cases.

The study has revealed that at least 27 of the 300 rarest species occur on roadside verges (Table I ).

TABI,E I

Very rare plants occurring on rcadside verges. For specios underlined verges are the main, and id some cases the only,
habital.
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Allium babingtonii
Aristolochia clematitis
Artemisia campestds
Asarum europaeum
Beta trievna
Glples!{n-fcle4lslq)
Carex fi l i formii
Carex montana
Cyrloglossum germanicum
Epipogium aphyllum
Erica ciliaris
Herniada glabm
Himantoglossum hircinum

Silene otites
StachYs germaniaa
Tetragonolobus maritimus
Verba$cum pulverulentum

Each of these species occuts, on the average, in only l0localities throughout the British Istes. Thusit can be seen that

even if only one of the roadside verge populations of one ol these species were lost, it would represenlt a high percentage of

ihe totot poputation of that species ir c;eat Bdtain. In the tase of Buplelrum fa.lcatuT i! {t l-th.:,only habitat, for this

oUnt *ni"l'gt"* on one roadside in Essex, became €xtinct in Britain-aEer-roaa works in 1955. We must hope that the

[".*f"jn. of the whereabouts of the sites of particular rari]ties on the part of responsible authorities will ensure that no

similar loises occur in the futule.

THE POTENTIAL IMPORTANCE OF MADE ROADS

The .Made Roads, of the past have already been mentioned: the Roman Roads and the EnclosUr€ Roads, particularly

the former, now have verges of considerable importance. But there are other roadside verges whioh have not yet been

In"rrtion"J *ni"ir were made little over a hundred and twenty years ago; these were the verges of the irux foads' the railways'

Their embankments were the geatesi earirrworts built in B;i6in sinie the Early lron Age' Naturalists hare long appreciated

the importance of prehistodc 
"u.til;J;; 

in -ambridgeshirei fo! example. the ple-saxon Devil's and Fleam Dvkes are the

most important sites for chalk grassionJ ptu.tt in ttt" 
""l"nty, 

lioth u,e designated as Sites of Special Scibntific Interest' ln the

last few yea6 naturalists nun" o"eu;-lJ ;ppreciate the vatuo of the railway embanl(ments and.cuttings, and are acquiring

stretches of abandoned l.uit*uv uni" u. Uli.,i" n 
".".u"r, 

bepause .of thef ;ich vadety of plant and animal life As Dony

.953) wrote about a Bedfordshi."'""iting;ifr" r"tg. raiiwa$^cutting known as stanbrook summit and the baulk covering

);;]ilJ;;ffi t. tt p."-a" pr"* 
"rr?"i"ii.". 

iot to belfound etsewhete in the countv". Will another author 100 vears

hence be wdting in gre same terms aiouiifr" tu"r. 
"f 

tne rvr I lwhich runs parellel to Stanbrook Summit onlv a dozen miles to

the south-west? Not unless *" 
"un 

i""p'-iu"" 
-rrr. 

"onoii ion. 
u,hich prevailed in creatinq such variety oh railwav banks. some

o{ these conditions were:
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At the time of theh construction the railways passed through a landscape in which natulal vegetation was mole

fi"q.,"ttt ttrun it is today. There was ample opportunity for the spread of qropagules of wild plants to new

babitats.

seed mixtures for sowing gmbankments, if they were used at all, wele of native grasses and wele adulterated by

the seeds of many wild species of brcadleaved plants.

The embankments were fenced lrom cattle but were grazed by rabbits, which maintained a short sward and

created disturbance by burrowing, until their populations were severely reduced by myxomatosis'

4. The embankments were periodically burned either by design, or by chance sparks. from passing steam

locomotives. l he burnrng was uneven and thereby produced vadety in the development of the vegetation'

In sum, these conditions allowed the establishment of a native flora and, by variety of treatment (accident) produced the

richness in species which made them most interesting and dive$e today

The conditions prevailing in the establishment of motorway verges cannot be thg same as fal as the landscape is

concemed, neither can we, nor ivould we wish to, bring back the rabbit as an uncontrolled grazing machine, but we can surely

do something about the mixturcs we sow and the ma-nagement which follows we should seek soulces of natuml seed and'

when it has been sown, ensure a vadety of treatment with the machinery available by_ varying.the timing and frequency of

operation. Above all we must get awa; from the idea ol a loadside n"tge as u lawnl that way lies monotony and botanical

purgatory. lf we wish to make the mosi of our opportunities for the verges of the future we must seek the dght seed mixtules

and the dght management now.
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ROAD VERGES-A LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSERVATION

D.T. STREETER, B.Sc.,
School of Biological Sciences, University of Sussex,

Brightong Sussex
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Dr Perring has emphasised the importance aild value of rDadside verges in the conservation of wild flowers. Largely as a
lesult of the rapid changes in local geology and variations in past land-use patterns in the British Isles, the biological interest
of roadside verges often differs very matkedly both from county to county and also within the same administrative area. For
this reason it is important that the managem€nt of rcad verges ghould be based olr sound knowledge of local conditions, if the
maximum benefit from the poitt of view of wildlife conservatidn is to be attained.

The principal local voluntary bodies concemed with the consgrvation of nature and landsqape are the County
ConseNation or Naturalists Trusts. Over the last ten years the number of County Trusts has increased to the point at which
the existing 37 now cover the whole of England, Wales and Sdotland. In the majodty of cases a Trust oovers a single County
but in some, such as the West Midlands Trust, the Lake District Trust and the West Wales Trust, two or tihree counties may be
covered by a single organisation. In these cases the Trusts have county branches operatiog in each cdnstituent county, ln
Scotland the Scottish Wildlife Trust also has a oumber of local branches. Conversely a single Trulst may cover several
administrative counties such as in Lincolnshfue, East and west Sussex and the Ridings of Yorkshire.

The Trusts, which arc incorporated, non-profit making rolultary bgdies, are concerned with all aspects of conseryatlon,
including land-use planning and environmental education as w4ll as the management and establishment btf naturc rese es. At
the present time they own or manage about 400 nature res€ryes totalling some 35,000 acres. Each Trust works in close
co-oteration with other statutory and voluntary organisations concerned with conservation in its area such as the Forestry
Commission. National Trust, National Farme$ Union and ar0enity societies. Particularly close co-operation is maintained
with the staffs of the Nature Conservancy's Regionat Offices, whose advice and assistance ale always readily available.

The Trusts are rcpresented nationally by the County Tbusts Committee of the Society for the Promotion of Nature

Reserves (S.P.N.R.). This committee, established in 195 8 at thE request of the 6 Trusts then in existencp, acts as the lational
mouthpiece of the County Tflrst organisation and maintaint a small permanent secretariat. It is filrther selviced by an

Advisoiy Croup on Administration and Finance, and also by the S.P.N.R,'s Conservation Liaison Comrlittee on which all the

main conservation bodies in the country are represented.

The extent to which th€ value of County Trusts is accepted and recognised by local authorities is indicated by the fact

that they are now rcpresented on seven of the nine County Cduntryside Committees, and on nine of the sixteen Countryside

Sub-Committees so far estabtished by County Councils.

The general policy of road vetge management as well as the conservation of stretches of verge of special interest is of

purti"rrhr Jon""tnio the Coulty Trusts, and successful agreerhents have already been negotiated by se'teral Trusts with their

local authorities on both these aspects of velge management.

Most of the early agreements on general verge management policy were aimed at limiting the use 0f herbicide splays, lrr

ora", io ,elnior"" the Min"istry of Trans-port and Civil Aviationls ciicular of August 195 5, restdcting the use of phenoxyacetic

""iJ 
fr"rti"lO". to trunk and class I roais and to certain dangorous corners on class lI roads. At least l5 agleements of this

tira 
-uu"."- 

n"g.ti"ted between Trusts and local authodties, but with the now almost universal use of mechanical means of

vergs mairtenance these have O""n'i""a"r"a iargely unneces$ary. Nevettheless, the Trusts would like to see the Ministry's

liiir-Jir"i,i iiiliaJJ L-""""i 
"ri 

n".ti"ia"t, in-"t,iaing malcic 
'hydrazide. 

so far as the s€neral matasement of verges is

concirned, conservation interests favour a policy that achieve$ a degree oJ ecological diversity that is commensurate with the

Highway Authority's duty to ensure safety and maintain the carriageway. That these two are far from beinq incompatible has

been successfully demonstrated in a number o{ counties'

Latet contributors will deal with the medts of the differbnt types of verge management. A 'three-tieJ' system. involving

a strir, 3ft-5ft wide nearest to tne io;J and cut regularly, backed by a wider belt cut in mid-summer and early autumn with

ir,"'"i-.i",r.11 i.i""re lh. h",lg" noi cui untit thi early aulumn, has already been suggested uv 
":tllil 

authols includins

il;";"ifi;; ;;?"ihgi is6;r. This is a satisfactory airangement *here the nature oithe verge permlts and tosether with

hedge and ditch it results ln tn".nr..i divers" habitai comp[x that is likely to be achieved-, A gener&l management policy

similar to this has atready been h,;;;; ;;;;cour,ties , ,,r"li a, west Sussex,'and altogether there are now in operation about

ten agreements between 
.l.rusts aJto"ui ur.thorittes limiting the timin! and frequency of.:ulJing 91T:ondarv 

and minor

roads. Additional advantages or a management procedure of ltris kini a"re that on moit soils it create$-ecological conditions

that are genefally unfavouruble -to inJ a"u"top-"r,t of mo$t species-scheduled in the weeds Act,(1959);it prevents the

endoachment of woody pelennrar species onto the verge and il is aesthetically pleasing'
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Where roadside verges ate of particular conservation interest, they requile sp€cial management in order to maintain and

enhance their value. It is suggested that in every administrative area, where this has not yet aheady been done, the Local
Authority and the County Truit should now co-operate in the production of schedules of Yerges of interest with ptoposals for

their management.

The lirst stage should be for the County Trust to draw up detailed schedules of the verges of interest in the County that

are considered of sufficient imoortance to Warrant special protection, not only of plant species, but of insects, birds and

mammals as well. These schedules should include:

l details of the locality, including parish, gdd reference, side of the road and its class,

2. the length of the verge and its mean width,

3. the nature of the interest,

4. possible threats to the site,

5. present management,

6. proposed management

The position of the verges should also be marked on large scale maps. Th€ Trust should then discuss with the County
Suweyor ihe schedules together with the management proposals, and, when these have been agleed the division of
responsibility for the management of the veryes should be decided. Most Trusts now operate their own conseryatlon colps
ani even those without a lormal corps can always call upon voluntary labour to carry out conservation management tasks.
Whether or not the entire manag"-"nt of the protected verges is left to the Trust or whether this is shated with the County

Surveyot's Department or calried out entirely by the local Authodty must be a mattel to be decided by those immediately

involved. What is important is that the division of responsibility should be clearly defined. The design of marker posts and

who is responsible f;r their installatior also needs to be decided. Orce the sites and their management have been agreed with

the County Sufleyol it is then necessary to establish close liaison between the Trust and the various District Surveyo$

involved, and for the pmctical management problems to be discussed on the ground with the Highway Arrthority staff. [n the

case of ihose counties fodunate en"ough to possess County Countryside Committee with non-Council representation, the

initiative for the verges suryey and ln"iug"-"nt may well come flom that Committee, The County Trust will undeltake the

task of periodically visiting the schedulei verges in order to ensure that the agreed management -policy is being adequately

canieo out, to assess the iffectiveness of thJ management and to advise accordingly on any changes in the management

;;;r".ip;;; rhat seem indicated. piri.a* -""tingr L"etween ttre Highway Authority and. the Trust to review the progress of

the scheme will also ensure that any difficultiis that arise are rapidiy ironed out. ̂ Again,- where it e,(ists, the County

i.rrttyriA" C.--ittee ptovides the oivious medium for ensudng the smooth running of the scheme'

At the present time about 21 Highway Authorities have some form of agreement with their County Trust on the

management of stretches of roadside verge of special interest. In Lincolnshire for example the Trust has had for sevelal yeats

very iuccesslul agreements in operation with both the Lindsey and Kest€ven Countryside and Highway Committees. The

Trust produced, in collaboration with the Regional staff of the Natule conseryancy, maps and schedules of the sites which

set oui details of location, interest, cufent management, possible thlgats and proposed management On their part the

Highways Department have agreed to consult the Tiust and the Regional Officer ol the Nature Conservancy in the event of

ur-r! ."h"-". th"t might affect the verges and to erect markel posts to identify the velges on the ground. In all thele are now

24verges protected in Lincolnshire byihese agreements, I4 in iindsay ard l0 in Kesteven and they include not only some of

the most noftherly sites in Britain fo; many limestone species of plants but also the most northern British breeding colony of

the chalkhill Blue butterfly, l-vsattaru 
"orloon 

Many other counties have similal schemes in opelation The Berkshile'

ij""r.inehu-rrtir" ana oxtordihfiTfiiiTSiiiTed an agreement with the Buckinghamshirc countv su,rvevor as long ago as

1964 and more recently has 
"o-plet"d 

a similar schemJin Oxfordshire (Southam, 196?). The SussexNaturalists Trust have

;g;";;;; with the County Sur""vo^ .it.ift iast and We"t S^ussex. Here the Trust has appointed a'Verges Officer'to

co-ordinate the activities of the Trusi representatives responsible for keeping a 'watching brief' over the.scheduled verges in

different parts of the County, and m be lesponsible foi l iaison with the various District Surveyors' InSussex there ale 57

p.. tu 
"i"i 

'".tg" 
t, 30 in East and 27 in West Sussex, giving a total length of l0' 1 miles of protected roadside

In Scotland the Scottish Wildlife Trust submitted a paper on the conseNation of plants on roadside verges to the

County Surveyo$ Society (ScottishTiu""itj i" fqOl. as a resuit the Society has agreed to co-operate as fully as possible with

the Trust over the management .i 
""tg"t 

.i special interest if the Tlust provides the vadous County Surveyors with the

necessary schedules of important sites.

The ultimate success of these agleements between county surveyols and the Tlusts depend-s on adequate liaison with

the Distdct Surveyors and an understin4ing by the men ca ying out the verye mainteoance wolk of what is required' County

Trusts are particularly .""1 pruc"i-iJ-"uriv out ttti. titta ot 
-tiu-i."n 

and to provide the necessary advice' as their rcgional

representatives possesstne necessai ilc"itlo*i"ag" U*t"d.by advice from th; Trust's Scientific or Conservation Officen' In

addition it means that there are people more or les; constantly on the spot to leport progress at each site'
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intensively used is now indisputable. Theoretical ecolosists
cancomitants of a land policy, that resuits in decreasing

assumes specnl slgnulcance,

countryside that is becomiig progresslvely more
ltained that one of the inevitable and fundamental

Recently the basis of this concept has uee" 
"uujecteJ 

lo';;r;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;i;;i;;.;;tiffi';ilfiir,U;;i;t,
(1965), It now s€ems clear that two of the most impoltant constituents of ecosystem stability are a maximal number of links
in the community food web and a high biomass, In generalr both these fcatules are reduced with incrcasing agdcultural
intensity and in this situation the importance of maintaining adequate and divcrse edge habitats, inclirding toadside verges,
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The corect management of roadside verges is an aspect of countryside plannlng of high ihportance, Details of
management will inevitably differ from district to district a d close co-operation bdtween Highway Authorities and local
organisations, such as the County Trusts, will ensure that ncanagement policies will be arrived at tnost appropriate and
benificial to the particular area. Edge habitats, such as hedgerbws and roadside Ierges, should be regatded not only simply as
refuges for our fast dimirshing wildtife but also as a feature essential for the maintenance of an accpptable and necessary
degree of stability in the countryside as a whole.
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ROAD VERGES AND THE FARMER

R.K. CORNWALLIS
(Bleasby Grange, Market Rasen, Lincs.)

.... And over the hedge from the road verge there is, usually, a farmer.

This farmer's legal rights on the verge are vadable. In all modern road developments thgy are small, for highway
authorities invadably purchase the land from hedgerow to hedgerow. But on older roads he may actually own, or be tenant
of, the velge, each frontager's rights sometimes extending even to the middle point of the metalled cariageway. Alternatively
ownership may be vested in the Parish, the earlier highway authority, depending on the Parish award'

In the past this was of some importance, for the road verge hetd a distinct, if minor, place in the rural economy. The
herbage of thi road verge could be halvested either by the owning farmer or by a lessee of the padsh authority, ahtays eager
to augment its slgnder revenues.

This harvesting normally consisted in taking one or more cuts of hay, or in gazing. Occasionally one hears of less usual
exploitations such as the 'geese-lettings' in the Lincolnshire fenland, the parishes there letting the right to Sraze flocks of
geese during their long cross-country waddle to market.

Grazing rights could be of some importance especially in a time of drought. Their management presented few problems
in those days. There was little disturbance a few local carts and waggons, the carrier two or three times a week, local farmen
in their gigs, and occasionally the squire or the parson in his carriage. And control of the animals could be secured by "an
o]]ld boy to tent 'em" at the cost of a few pence a day.

Nowadays all this has been changed, like so many other aspects of our lives, by the coming of the internal combustion
engine. All legal and tladitional /ights on the road verges have been over-ridden by the demands of road-safety.

No longer can the flow of traffic be impeded by cattle wandedng all over the place, though the grazier still has the dght
to drove cattle along the roads. I have noticed in my own village that one small farmer, who has parcels of land a mile apart,
seems to take a great deal longer to move his dairy herd flom one to the other in a dry time, than he does when there is a
good growth of gtrass!-and droving them nowadays is not done by an 'ould boy'(who in any case would be too expensive)
but by the farmer himself at the wheel of his motor-car. Nor is it any looger good enough to rely on a succession of
independent frontageN to keep down tall gowth on the velges and so give clear vision ahead to motol traffic.

Management of the road verge has therefore been taken over by the highway authorities. But the frontagers still make
usd ol the verges in several ways. If the strict legality of what they do were ever gone into, it is probable that they would
often be judged to be exceeding their legal rights. But in the splendid spidt of British compromise working talerances have
been aohieved which, though they might not stand up in a court of law, leave everybody teasonably happy. Many farmers, for
example, when weather and a lull in thg genelal work of the farm allow, make some rough and not very valuable hay of the
gass left by the council's cutte$. Probably they are guilty of theft from somebody, but at least the verge is tidied up and
nobody complains. In districts where sugar beet is grown it is common practice to clamp the roots on the roadside after they
are carted off the fields, awaiting permits to go to the factory for processing. This is becoming less conmon as mechrnical
systems of loading th€ lorries are developed, and growers are finding it necessary to lay down rafts of concrete to save the
machines fiom sinking into the mud. But it is still not uncommon to see these clamps and it is done in a spirit of
give-and-take. The iarmer has no legal right to site his clamps on the road verges, but in my own county of Lindsey, provided
he keeps the edge of his clamp thrce feet from the cariageriay, does not site it near a corner so as to obscure the vision of
oncoming traffic, clears up the mud that inevitably falls on the adjacent road surface, puts up "MUD ON ROAD" notices
while clamping is going on, and tidies up th€ site after the beet has all been sent to the factory, the highway authority looks
the other way (though l|ot without sideways glances to see that he does all these things properly). Finally the farmer has, of
course, access across the verge to the gates of his roadside fields, any ngcessaly 'booning' with stone being tolerated.

As well as dghts, or at least permissions, the frontager has obligations. Almost invariably he is responsible for the
roadside hedge, with any trees standing in it, and its accornpanying ditch. Where the verge is narlow, an overgrowt hedge or
the lower branches of trees may erctoach on the highway and become a hazard to passing vehicles. He must keep them
tdmmed back and keep the hedge low near corners to allow good vision ahead lf he uses a mechanical hedge-trimmer or

ditch-digger he may work it on the road verge, but is responsible for clearing away the thorns and for spreading the spoil from

the ditch so that there is no hazard to road-safety. OftJn, where there is a traffic hazard, frontagers give pieces of land to the

couocil to allow the hedge to be set further back on a corner, the council planting a new length of hedge or providing fencing.

Because he has these obligations, the farmer often keeps a sharp took-out (many conservationists think too shalp a

look-out) on the obligations of the highway authoity and demands more velge management than is biologically desilable. I

,l"ii pr.l"ufv be dtu-mmed o.rt ot ttri N.p.u. for saying this, but I wonder sometimes whether this attitude has its roots in

the farmer's feeling of his own shortcomings. In the past farmers took pride in the tidiness of their farmsi they were
;hedge-proud' and iere often compelled by the terms of their tenancies to trim every yard of hedge every year. layer them

"u".i 
."u"ntt year, and keep atl their ditches grassed out annually ln these days of greatly reduc€d larm stalfs ( and 20'000

reguiar vrorkeis a year are ieaving the land) ihese standards are Lrecoming more and more diff icult. indeed impossible, to

maintain. But even if he himself is slipping flom Fathel's and Glandfathe!'s standalds' he doesn't see why everyone else

should not be kept up to scmtch, or the m-otive may simply be the more mundane one that, if he's going to make a bit of

. " ' g r ' r ' " v o f f t h e r o a d v e l g e , h e m i g h t a s w e l l m a k e a d e c e n t q u a n t i t y f r o m t h e f u l l w i d t h l a t h e l t h a n j u s t a b i t f l o m a
narrow strip alongside the tarmac
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paper. Although of course, no farmer would tolerate a healthvlbed of
of confl ict that looms very large in the farmer's mind,

Finally, a whole new set of problems has arisen from the greater accessibility of the countryside to the modern
townsman. lt is interesting to reflect how recent these problems are, Up ti l l  the recent past the countfyside was really very
inaccessible lt was possible for the vil lager to go with the common carrier to the local town and get back home the same
night But the other way round was extremely diff icult withbut an overnight stay, except for the tiny minority who had
their own transport. For there was no public service in those davs except along main routes.

Nowadays, as private ownership of cars and moror-cyclds spreads down throughout the population, many thousahds
of townspeople l ike to visit the countryside. When they get therc they find that they are barred from most of it by private
ownership. So perforce they make use of the roadside verges for picnicking and so on, and inevitably thby leave behind them
the detritus of their invasion. The bottle thrown carelessly ovdr the hedge to break and cut the feet of stock in the adjacent
field. The plastic bag that blows away and stops up the gut of sbme unfortunate cow. The piece of metal or wire that is baled
up along with the hay and either breaks the baler or is eaten the following winter bv a bullock. Th6 improperly damped
picnic-fire or carelessly thrown away cigarette that catches the roadside hedge on fire. All these are ver\y' real problems to the
roadside farmer and their only solution l ies in greater public aw4reness of the dangers.
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ROAD VERGES-HAMPSHIRE N.F'U. EXPERIENCE IN 1968

R'  J '  WHITE
1968 Chairman Hampshire County N.F U

Tiebddge Farm, Houghton, Stockbridge, Hants

Historical Background

The problem of the uncut verges in the County fir6t officially came to the notice of the Hampshire N.F.U. as a result of

a Resolutioll from the petersfield g".an"h, fite background to the Resolution was an intetview on television with the County

Suryeyor, when the inte iewer p"."J'qol.iio"r o" ihe Council's Verge Cutting Policy, how it was to be implemented and

what eflects it would have. Knowing the ttemendous immediate reaction to mais media weapons such as television it was no

..,rp.i." tfrut ifr" matter came up thai same evening at an N.F,U. meeting. As the decision not to cut verges was a County one'

;il;;;;;'*;;,ight and propei th;; i;;'a;r;;t ;;n"i, oi trr" N.p.u. ihoutd discuss the matter with the authorities.

Meeting with Hampshire County Council

. The N.F.U. Secretary and l, as Chairman, were deputed to meet the County Surveyor and inlorm him of the concern

felt by the agricultural population. irvlneio ;" ,"u.""abie and fairand represeoting a responsi!l:-b_.-11 1"-^.u"d,he 
countv

Council what had been decided u"i''"fi'. ,q.. money is an eternal probGm with which we as farmers, and the N F U as a

voluntary organisation are all too fu,nlfiui, -" g.,essed the answer to the.econd part of our question first! It seemed that the

Hampshire county council nao teen toia to- trim their budget quite ruthleisly, a fate suffered by manv other local

authorit ies. and it certainly appeared to us that the Roads and Bridges deparlment were -r€quired. to beara heavy section ol

this cut-back in expenditure, althou;h w; are not competent to saylow ind where the budget should have been cut back'

The situation seemed to be turtnei aggravated by c;rtain measules contained in the Budget. lt would appear to us as

ratepayers, that the decision to cut dowi on cedain expenditr:'e was short sighted in the extreme. The loul main points at

issue were decision!

a . N o t t o c u t r o a ( l v e l g e s i n t h e c o u n t y t h i s m e a n t t h a t t h e c u t t i n g , w h e n i t w a s d o n e , w o . u l d c o s t c o n s i d e r a b l ] /
more. due to the extra amount of dead growth, overgro$n bramble etc that would need to be cut'

b. No new whrte l ines or cats eyes this just meant that twice as much would need to be done in 1969'

c. No rlew sigt posts similar answer to (b) above.

d. No litter collections-surely a retrograde step Everyone has been imploring the pub-lic to rlse litter bins and 'Keep

Bdtain Tidy'. Now it appeared that some of the accumulated l itter would not be collected'

Returnins to the financial background, there were two aspects which we as farmers and laymen could not understand'

w" *"." ilr,iiiJ n!: i iiirri . 
"f ".t """ 

tiing ieryes a considerable number of men would become redundant. was this so? was

any Hampshire County Council road workir p;t out of his job? In one case in particular we know of stafi being taken on

Dii the suggested tedundancy not take place and were any losses merely-normaI retirement 1lg,Y1tj:q:i 
Certainlv we did

not hear any ol the Employees' Organisations-criticising the fiampshire County Council for putting thdr employees oul oI

workl rhe second point concerrrs the Hampshire county council *u"trina.y -iru"tot.,.grass cutlers, ditching machinery and

the like. If this machinery was owned by a farmer ot a contlactor he woutd trave to aitow an annual figure fol depreciation'

whether the machine was used or not. FrLm the information *" ."r" giu"n, it would.appeal to^u.s that the Hampshire county

i:o*."ii -ua".o depreciation allowance for any machine that might rust out rathe! than wear out:

The Farmers' Concern

Why were the farmers' concerned, just how genuine was this concern and now that the decision is out of the political
cockpit, what lessons can be leamed?

The farmers' concern can genuinely be said to cover the following:

a. Filst and foremost SAFFTY

The one word 'Safety' covers a multitude of different aspects the safety of small children wali(ing to school on
overgrown verges where it was possible that they might be unseen by traffic; the safety of farmers and farm worke$ using the
narrow lanes made narrower by the ovcrgrown grasa; the dangers oi driving stock along these overgrown lanesi the dangers of

warning signs being hidden by weed growlh. Sight lines on bends were certainly much less useful as a result of interference of

vlsion by Ihe weeds. We know of one 
"us" 

,rh"r" the Coroner saw fit to criticise the Authorities on the grounds that the

overgrown verges were a contributory hazard in a fatal accident We do not know the facts of the case so we are not rn a

position to comment-but what we would say is that the Coroner's temarks were indicative of the dangers.

b .  GOOD HUSBANDRY

The uncut Hampshire verges will leave their mark on Hampshire Farming for many ycars to come-one year's
seeds seve, ye.ar's weeds it may rlot be cornpletely true today wjth modern weed kitlers but tJle amount of weed seed, in
particular dock and ragwort, will surely make their presence felt in many unwanted places during 1969 and a number of
subsequent years too. By allowing these noxious Weeds to seed-and the 1959 Weeds Act defines noxious weeds as docks.
thistles and ragwort-the County Council were of cou6e breaking the law. We found the Ministry of Agriculture reluctant to
use their powers under thF Weeds Act. Many farmers felt strongly on this matter-they felt that the Ministry would willingly
take on some poor struggling peasant farmer but they did not relish a brush with such a powerful body as the Hampshire
County Council. ln the long run, on the Fawley by-pass I trelieve the County Council did cut some of the seeding docks but
by the time they took action most of the seed was ripe and cutting merely served to shake out the remaining seed,
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The unparal leled wet autumn and winter of 196g, and the ruI l  off  i rom al l  the roads made heavy demands on roadside
ditches Many of these were quite incapable of dealing with the sudace water they were required to carry for the simple
reason that their sides were overgtown with vegetatiol and the actua] capacity for water carrying was considerably reduced.
This causcd widespread flooding of farm land and whilst we recognise that the abnoimally w; wirlter would have led to
flooding anyway, I submit that this was aggavated by the uncared lor state of roadside ditihes. I saw, again with concern,
that the Corcner in an adjoining county saw fit to criticise the Authorities there because their ditches were unkempt; this in
turn had led to f looding on a road which, said the Coroner, was a contr ibutory factor to another fatal accident. How often
can I and must I stress that Safety was the biggest worry of thellarming community.

The Legal Position

The legal position regarding ownership of roadsid€ vergps segms very much to be lost in the mists of antiquity and I
believe that if you went to half a dozen leading Counsel for Nheir opinions on this vexed subject you might well get half a
dozen different answersl I think that the fairest way of looking at it is to say that County Counclls can be regarded as
'Occupiers'  of the verges as part of the road system which enables the Subjects of her Majesty The Queen to travel f tom point

A to point B. County Counii ts are al l  too ready to grant various public bodies the r ights to lay such things as telephones, gas,

water, sewelage etc. in the verges and to al low such actions as shot blast ing for seismic^surveys. su-rely,they would not be so

l iberai with t ieir powers i f  thiy did not think that they w6re the dghtful owners of the verges? l f  I  may just touch on a

thorny subject- in 1965 the farming commufl i ty felt  that they wele being singled out by the covernment fol part icularly

unfair treaiment. palt  of our answe-r was a maisive public relat iorls campaign which included roadside posters. Hampshire

county coulrcil Roads and Bridges staff were quickly on tho scene to conliscate the stdkes and the posten placed ot the

verges, which they claimed had bein erected on their pioperty. Is the county counci l  in such a favoulable posit ion that i t  can

choose to own or not to own the verges-al wi l  lust as i i  suits the'? I  think not. I  think that the posit ion wil l  be clari f ied in

th" ir,u." where new roads are made or where widening opelations ate carded out, since we are sugggsting to our memben

it ot rt 
"r-, 

th€ County Council contracts with them fo! the purchases of land necessaly, the falmel coflcerned should make a

condition of the sale a clause to the effect that the County Council will assume full responsibility for the care and

maintenance of the verges of the new road.

Where do we qo from here?

ln  l qhq  l he  Hdmpsh i re  (oun l !  Counc i l .  we  a re  t o l d .  a re  p ropos ing  l o  spend  l h r - same . 'moun l  o l  moncy  on  cu t t i ng

roadside verges as they spent in 196?, t  am not an economist but as a pl;ct ising farmer I would l ike.tO suggest that with the

fal l  in the purchasing power of the f oniy fO%-.aSZ" of the work wil l  come within the budget provisions l  am well  prepared

t o b e p r o v c d w r o n g w i t h m y g u e s s t i m a t e ! A n o t h e l l a c t o r t o b e l e m e m b e r e . l i s t h a t t h e v e l g e s t o b e c u t i n l 9 6 9 w i l l h a v e a
ycar's gowth to be cut rn-addrtron io t t t"  , 'o '-ol season's growth This must impede the progress of.the cutte! and add

t ' ons ide rab l y  t o  I he  cos t s  o l  cu f  ng  any  pa r r i cu la r  s t r e t ch .  whe re  t he  coun t j  counc i l  h r ve  cu t  odd  s l r e t che \  l hev  adm i l  l ha t

thef costs have inoreased 
"..r id:; ; iy:- i ;  

- ; ; ;"rpona"n"" 
with the Countv counci l  in the summer and autumn we

"oniinualv 
made this point on the basis of'a stitch in time saves nrtle '

Reaction from the General Public

ln the summel the Hampshire N'F U' Executivc acrcepted' albeit verY reluctantly' that little good would be achieved by

pressing the Council to oo ,n, *"uio. 
"ritr,u 

- isis. \ir'e tirerefore ciange,l our tactics and in letters to the rtress we

succesred rhar rural dwelrers 'n"r, l" ; ;  
" ;"; ; : ; : ,  

r" io"u."t  on i i i " i t .  or" iv i iunci l lors lo.ensure lhat provision was made in

l h . '  l , Jba  coun ty  counc i l  hudge r  t o  a l l ow  fo r  a  re tu rn  t o  163d5 i f l g .  ve ree  uL l t t i ng  speak ing  i n  gene ra l  l he  response  was

sympathetic and very much.in 
"**""."" i  

* l i f r ' , fr" ' iui" iy alrU.Cooa Hurfuttaty 
"ui.  

we madi There were a few people wno

look  rhe  ex t reme  oooo r , , "  u , " * ^ , , i . ' r ' ; ; ; ; ; ; . ; ; " ; i ; r t r a r l o "  * re " i i r ; . u t  t o  a l l ow  fo r  na lu l a l  f l o rd  and  f auna  to  f l ou r i sh '

. l o  
l hese  f eop le  we  wou ro  ruy  

" r f f i  
und  cooa  Husband ry rn " r , _ . . t i " i i t u . i * ou t Jn t . o .uy  

t ha t  t he re  a rc  p l en l y  o f  pub l i J

footfalhs across farm tand. 0,"", ' ,  

' i r" 'nna"" 
* lvr.-counirvria" Prt i l :  ; . ; ; i t ; ; ; ; tc..  whire the rnleresrs of thore wnose

".""!it. 
rt" n..a and fauna can be catered lor quite adequately
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THE LAW ON INJURIOUS WEEDS

Legislation on injuious weeds dates from the Corn Production Acts of l9l7 and 1920 and further provisions were

intioduced unde! a number of subsequent Acts, In July 1959 the previous enactments were repealed and all the provisions

consolidated in the weeds Act, t 959. The injurious weods to which the Weeds Act applies are:

cisium wlsare
Cirsium aryense
Rumex clispus
Rumex obtusifolius
Senecio iacobaea

(Spear Th istle)
(Creeping or f ield Thistle)
(Curled Dock)
(Broad-leaved Dock)
(Ragwort)

and additional weeds may be prescribed by regulations.

The Minister has power under the Act to serve notice on an occupier of land requhing him, within the time specified in
the notice, to take such action as may be necessary to prevent the injurious weeds from spreading. An occupier who
unreasonably fails to comply with the requirements of such a notice is liable, oll summary conviction, to a fine oot exceeding
t'75, or fot a secold or subsequent offence, not exceeding 0150; the Minister may also enter on the land and take the
necessaty action to prevent the weeds from spreading, recovering the cost of doing so ftom the occupier'

Since 1939, there have been changes in the delegation of the Minister's powers. At present the councils of county
boroughs exercise the delegated powers on non-agricultural land within their arcas, the Minister's diYisional executive officers
the powe$ on non-agricultunl land outside the county boroughs, and the county agdcultural executive committees on
agdcultural land within thefu areas.

From the WEED CONTROL HANDBOOK, 5th edition 1958,
Eds. J. D, Fryer & S. A, Evans, Volume 1 (Principles). Blackwell
Scientific Publications, Oxford and Edinbrirgh. With
acknowledgements.
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ROAD VERGES - THE AGRICULTURAL STGNIFICANCE OF WEEDS AND WILD PLANTS
R. J.  CHANCELLOR. M.A.,

The Weed Research Organisation, Begbroke Hill, yarnton. Oxford

Roadside verges have a rich and varied flora.^oausrue vgrges nave a ncn and vaned flora, whilch is derived in palt from the plants that inhabited the orlceextersive marginal ateas of scrub and rough grassland separating cultivated iand from forest. The gradual expansion ofcultivated land from forest. The gradual expansion ofagriculture over the yeals combined with the f;[ing of foiesls ha's resulted in many of these plants
extensive habitats, such as roadsides, where they can find condixions suitable to their iequiremenis. A r
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i bping confined to less
nutnber o{ these speciesof these species

lj:.?f::l*i, l.^1,_c_.L,li':.'-"-{ te+!lryl--:eggl,. Garlic Mustard !4t!sg_esliel@, Rough chervil (chaerophylrum
remulenrum). harins a life-span oTiio-lEii6ifrEiil is incomparible -iiE-Gi;E;;rffi" *""a'*J irr.-L;iffiitiii
pasture weeds. However, there are on toadsides other species of plants. of various life-sDans. that have weedv characferistjcspasture weeds. However, there are on toadsides other species of plants, of various life-spans, that have weedy charactedstics
and that are weeds of varying agicultuml importance. It is the purpose of this paper to ionsider whethor these weedy plants
constitute a threat to agriculture or whether, like the relic biennials that grow with them, they are seeking sanctuary from the
ever-incfeasing demands of man upon the countryside.

In order to assess the agricultural significance of roadside plants it is necessary to determine first what species occur
there that are potentially weeds of farm land, then their capability of spreading into adjacent agdculturdl land and thirdly, if
they can spread in, how important they are as weeds, To find out which wgedy species occur in roadside a survey was carried
out by the Botany Section of the Weed Research Organisation. Because time was limited only two localitjles were investigated;
Oxford (mixed farming and wetter) and Chelmsford, Essex (inore arable and d!ye!), Within a 2o-milb circle around each
centre, 50 lengths of roadside were assessed by recording the dames and degee of abundance of all weedy plants. Only sites
(selected at random) where the soil had not recently been disturbed were recorded, because disturbed soil encourages plants
that do not persist in and are not characteristic of established roadside verges. Each site was 20 yards long, but vaded in width
to include the whole verge. The Oxfordshirc sites were assessed in August and the Essex ones in October 1968. To avoid bias
in selecting plants for listing, it was decided that it would bq easiest and fairest to record too many rather than too few
species and to include 'weeds' of all man-managed situations and not only agricultulal weeds. However, illthough these plants
all have weedy charactedstics to a greater or lesser extent, their importance as weeds, implying a status hs an economic pest,
varies considerably.

a. llVeeds present in the road3ides

The results of the suryey are given in Table l, which shows the percentage occurrence of species in each locality and
as a percentage of the occurrences, the number of t imes that each species was common to abundant. The commonest species

were lrequent in both localities, but verges in other pads of the country may of cor]rse differ greatly, depending on soil,

ctmate and other elvironment lacto.s.

b. Methods ol spread of weeds found in the roadsides

Although methods of plant dispersal are frequently l isted in botanical works it is diff icult to obtain any data on the

degree of success obtained through different methods. Over a quarter of the plants in Table 1 are dispersed by wind to a

grearer or lesser degree. Dandelion [!lgI39!I_91!9il9]_g) has a pappus of hairs attached to the seed, which enables it to be

blown to any distance (Small, 1918; Ridley, 1930). However, Seeds with a pappus do not always travel indefinite distances.

One experiment in New Zealand (Poole & Cairns, 1940) showed that few seeds of Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) travelled

further than 40 yards. Other species merely have flattened fruitts, eg Hogweed (Heracleum sphondyliunl), which are perhaps

blown a few feet, while others, eg Broomrap" (94gI!E ,j lgd have no wind-catching adaptation, but the seeds are carried

a long way because they are so light and are carried like dust in air cur(ents

Birds too undoubtedly play a pa in seed dispersat. It was once thought that f inches and other blrds were very useful

because they ate and destroy;d the seeds of cornfield weeds, hut it has been shown (Coll inge, quoted by Ridley' 1930) that

some seeds lscape digestion and pass though the birds uninjured and so are distribut€d by them. Pigeons, for instance, have

vi"iJea uatr" weea s-eeds, eg charlock (Sinipis arvensis), Docks,(Rumex. speciesl. cleavers {calium ap-4lin€) and Knotgrass

( Polveonum aviculare). trom therr aropiin-l ifFitGll ' i6 30 t. A feiG? sieds can then pass inhirmed t hidugh some birds'

Wffi;ffiAEmFTeposit these seedsf The question of whethet seed-eating birds excrete during llight is apparently not very

very well known. It is suggested (Ridley, l93b) that they do, especially if startled lf they do so normally then there is a good

"t 
un"" tfrut the seeds wili be dropped into a field, but if they evacuate only when pelched on a bfanchthen the chances ate

that the seeds wil l be dgposited in a hedgerow, where they would be of l i tt le importance to agiculture. However, it has been

..t"Jii."g, 1968) that overhead po*"i linet'"utt serve is su-bstitute. branches, as shown by the concentrations of wild oats

;;;;r-8 ;'d;. in"-, una these liries do of course pass over fiblds. Bkds may therefore be of some importance in dispe$ing

some weeds.

weeds can also spread by their own unaided efforts. creeping pelennials are among the worst weeds of agdcultule' and

th*" ;;; to sfecies oi plants in Table I that sprcad by creepin' roots or stems, The distance of spread va.ies, eg couch Grass

(Aeropvron repens) can 
"t""p 

,rp ,o io f""t rb in. irra year (Raleigh et al, 1962)' while Creeping Thistle (Cirsium ?rvgnse)

tir"dffi,5-i;'f,;'y;;;iR"g;, 1909). The danger of these plants spreading from roadsides will de0end upon whether a

ditch or other barrier is present between the weed and the field or not. A deep ditch may prove an in$uperable obstacle to

weedswi thsubter taneano""p , , ,g 'pu , t "suchasPerenn ia lsowth is t le ( .s " l " t ' "g*g : !9 'bu t too the$tha tc leep la lge
distanoes above ground, such as Bellbine (Calystegia sepium), it may not'

A few weeds have hooked truits,-seeds or flower heads, which can catch on clothing' animal fuf or wool and so get

d i s D e r s e d . T h e m a i n e x a m p l e i n T a b l e , l i s C l e a v e r s ( G a l i u m a p 4 r i n e ) , w h i c h h a s h o o k e d b r i s t l e s o n i t s s e e d s . A l t h o u g h
irjii'""i}'iiiai"i'it t, 

"J "ri 
irt"t common in fieras,TEicfiE-rgnt sugsest that there mav be. differcnt .races 

of the plant,

some of which are incapable of surviv-i-ng'u. un utJi" *""a; tfrig is-possib-li also true of Arrhenatherum eldius (Oat-grass) and

its bulbosum (Onion Couch) variety.-?ii l--,nit 
brief survey of dispersal methods it appears possible that seeds or vegetative parts of weeds can and

undoubtedly do get into fields from roadside verges, It requires of course only one seed of a self-fertile weed or one rhizome
of a perennial to start an infestatio
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TABLE I

The occurrence and frequency of weeds in roadside verges around Oxford and Chelmsford

I
I

t .
2 .
3 .
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9 .

1 0 .
I .
12.
13.
1 4 .
1 5 .
1 6 .
1 7 .
1 8 .
1 9 .
20.
2 1 .
22.
23.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1 .
32.
33.

3 5 .
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

44.
+) .
46.

48.
49.
50.
5 1 .
52.
53.
54.

Species

Arrhenatherum elatius
Urtica dioica
Herac leum sphondy l ium
Taraxacum officinale
Agropyron repens
Anthriscus sylvestris
Trifolium repens
Rubus spp.
Ach i l lea  mi l le fo l iu  m
Cirsium arvense
Gal ium apar ine
Convolvu lus arvensis
Plantago lanceolata
Ranuncu lus  repens
Plantago major
Rumex c r ispus
Lamium a lbum
Holcus  lanatus
Rumex obtusifolius
Ranuncu lus  acr is
l\4atricaria matricarioides
Glechoma hederacea
Medicago lupu l ina
Sonchus asper
Tragopogon pratensis
Po lygonum av icu la re
Epilobium hirsurum
Cirsium vulgare
Artcmisia vulgaris
Ceraniu m pratense
Poa annua
Si lene a lba
Agrostis stolonifera
Picris echioides
Chamacnerion angustifolium
Carduus acanthoides
Papaver rhoeas
Avena fatua
Calystcgia sepiu m
Sonchus arvensis
Cerastium holosteoides
Tripleurospermum inodorum
Pastinaca sativa
Sisymbrium officinale
Lapsana communis
Arc t ium minus
Equisetum arvense
Arctium lappa
Orobanche minor
Ononis repens
Geranium dissectum
Deschampsia caespitosa

Juncus  in f lexus
Armoracia rusticana

Percentage Occurrence

OXFORD

94
88
88
82
80
78
76
64
62
62

56
)z
50
50
34
34
32
30
2 6

20
20
1 8
1 8
1 6
1 6
l 4
1 4
1 4
1 2' t0

1 0
1 0
8
8
8
8
6
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Percentage of Sites where frequent

OXFORD CHELI\45 'DCHELI\4S'D

86
92
88
68
86
90

62
14
20'10

38
2

24
1 4
1 6
24
30
64
2

1 2

56
62
30
6

36
28
1 6
1 6
1 2
24
1 8
30
1 0
1 6
2

34
80
32
6

5 0
52'16

20
1 2
1 8

2
1 2

6

8
1 4
2

44

4

4
2
2

2

2

2
6
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I
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1 0
2

44

4

56
6

28
1 2
2
2

l 8

4

12
2

1 0
2
6
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TABLE I (Qontinued)

Percentage Occur(ence Percentage of LSites where frequent

OXFORD CHELI\4S'DCHELI\4S'D

t
I
t
I
I
t
t

55.
56.
51.
58.

Species

Pter id ium aqu i l lnum
Si lene vu lgar is
Senecio vulgaris
Raphanus raphanistrum
Papaver dubium
Al l ium v inea le
Rumex acetosa
Ranunculus bulbosus
luncus effusus
Angelica sylvestris
Cirsium palustre
S inap is  a rvens is
Utmus procera
Ste l la r ia  med ia
Senecio jacobaea

OXFORD

The a$iculturil importance of weedE found on roadrides

2
2
2
2
2
2

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
6 7 .
68.
69.

1 4
1 2
6
6
4
2
2
2
2

Of the arable weeds Couch Grass (Agropyron repens) is probably the most importart, By competit ion it can reduce
crop yields (Bandeen &Buchhollz , 196'l) and it is an alternalive host to Ophiobolus gaminis, the 'take all '  disease of whoat,
It is virtually ubiquitous in agricultural land, which is due in some measure to its rhizomes coming in at field maryins. Othcr
impor tan t  r rab le  weeds.  eg  Knotgrass  (Po lygonum av icu la re) ,  Cor r r  Poppy (Papaver  rhoeas) ,  Wi ld  Oats  lAvcna fa tua , ,
Si('ntless \4ayweed { Tripleurospermum ffifiiimum sspfi;A;umr, wild Rad isFTR-iihanu-iriFfi'anistrum r. Chfil5iRSiiii'is
a lvens ls r ,  ( , rounoser  ( )enecro  vu tgans ,  ano (n lcKwecd (S te  a l ra  meorar ,  a l tnougn o  en  common on newly -sown roaos loe
GilEi?nd for one or tVo-Te sowing. arc in f req ifiTo-i-Tn-dlliGbed well-established ones.

Of grassland weeds, Creeping Thistle (Cirsium arven!e) is the most frequent and of greatest importance. Its far- creepilrg
roots can easily invade fields, especially cuJtir-itdii-6iiElTt-ii easily controlled by herbicides in arable land, but poses problems
in grassland. Being dioecious (ie. having separate male and female flower plants) it only occasionally pfoduces seed, and for
some reason the pappus often separates from the seed in the head and blows away alone, so coltrary to popular belief the
\eeds arr nor wind-dispersed. Other importanl weeds of grassland. eg Rushes (Juncus species). Bracken (_tsfgj".j j j f]] l !I l)
anJ  Ragwor l  (Senec io  jacobaea j .  were  uncommon in  the  surveyed roads ides  (Tab le  l ) :  bu t  a re  loca l l y  impor tan t  e lsewhere .
Broadleaved O.ak@!131!!!5) is, however, frequent and can invade grassland, Successful invasion of established
gassland is encouragi?-T6i-i6iT1[-iE by poor managemen!: Ragwort, for example, is considered to be symptomatic of
neglect (Fryer & Chancellor, 1956). Woody plants from thf hedges can also invade grassland, although any significant
establishment of these plants in agricultural land would invariably be due to poor management.

Thele arc two additional weeds which are worth mentioning although not occurdng in Table l. Coitsfoot Gg$!bgg-
farfara) is a common rhizomatous weed that frequently coloniEes grit heaps on roadsides. lt produces wind'borne seed and is
6Tiii-a problem in arable land. Japanese Knotweed q9_Lyg$Ig_gg!p!4!@ is also rhizomatous, but lar less common. [t
grows mainly in Wales and the south-west of England, but occurs widely elsewhere as well. lts ae al stems, which grow to 8
feet, are potentially a nuisance on roadsides.

To find a road verge with a great densitv o{ weeds and an adjacent f ield containing the same wqeds in lesser density
would constitute the only evidence of roadside weeds invading agricultural land. This situation was looked for, but proved
very hard to find. A field of barley was found where there \rele Wild Oats (Avena fatua) both in the fi€ld and on the'rorBe;
but there were many Wild Oats in the field and very few on the verge. It was therefore almost certaih that the weed was
spteading outwards from the l ield and not inwards from the verge. No other evidence of movement in either direction was
obseryed: but this does not of coulse rule out its occuffence.

It appea6 then that although a number of weeds of agricultural impo.tance do occur in roadsidds, and some are very
frequent, they do not in general constitute a serious threat to agiculture. Nevertheless they are a potentlal source of
infestation should local conditions become favoumble to theh establishment and spread. The greatest danger perhaps is
presented by creeping perennial weeds that have wind-borne sded, eg. Perennial Sowthistle (Sonchus arlvensis) and Coltsfoot
(!q$44g9 &43Ig). Sonchus aryensis, from the Survey data, occurs at a density of about live plants per mile of roadside
uftiiilTa o,,tora at.to;ota-fiiTFffiia Ch€lmsford. However, the most frequently quoted danger-thistledown from Creeping
Thistle is invariably harmless for the seeds are left behind in the flowering head.
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VERGES AND THE HIGHWAY

C. R. CHADWICK, Fi.t.C.E,, M.t.Mun.E.,

County Surveyor of Wiltshire, County Hall, Trowbddgq, Wilts.
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1. The highllray

I

I

For several centudes the public have eojoyed, under Co8mon Law, rights over the highway, whi6h has been described
as "a perpetual right of passage for the Queen and all her subjects", This description is importalt because I think there is a
geat deal of misunderstandiflg as to what a highway is and what the powen and duties of a highway authodty are. The public
highway is in a sense an abstraction; the descdption makes nq asse ion as to ownership and no publid rights subsist except
the right of passage as a general mle. It is, neverless, a most idportalt right, even if it has been somewhat modified in recent
years by legislation and orders ptescribing limitatiofls as to tle manner ol its use, such as, for example, by the making of
traffic rcgulation orders, in order to meet the requirements of the motot age.

2. Different categories of public highways

Public highways may be divided into six principal categotles, viz.:-

a. Motorways: These roads are generally the responsibllity of the Minister of Transport and Civll Aviation who is the
highway authority. They are a special class of highway and dilfer in several important relpects from all other
classes of road, particularly as to the types of tmffic permitted to use them, eg cyclists, pedestdans and animals
on foot are specifically prohibited from using motorways. The maintenance of motorv,/ays is generally caffied out
by the County Councils through whose areas they firn, as agents for the Minister.

b. Trunk Roads: These are national (lo[g distance) routes which, like the motorways, are th€ responsibility of the

Minister of Transport and Civil Aviation as the highway authority. Improvemeots to and maintenance of trunk

roads arc, however, generally carried out by Couniy Councils (or County Borough and in sdme cases Borough or

Urban District Councils) as agents for the Minister.

c. pdncipal and Non-pdncipal Roads; These are the classified and unclassified roads for the most part under the

contr;l of County Coun;ils as highway authoities. (ln some urban aleas the powels and (esponsibilities of the

highway authorities devolve uporiCounty Borough Councils and in some cases and for som6 classes of road upon

nJroug-h and Urban District Councils, but as we ale concerned here with what I think is a predominantly rural

p*lf"-^ f tftun confine my remarks to roads under the control of county Councils.)

d. Non-maintained highways: These are highways over which there ale public dghts of pasbage for vehicles but

which nevertheless have not been taken over as publicty repairable roads'

e. Bridle roads: These, as the name implies, are dghts of passage for ho$es and their ridels'

f . F o o t p a t h s : H e r e t h e r i g h t o f p a s s a g e i s , o f c o u r s o , ' o n f o o t b u t i t s h o u l d b e n o t e d t h a t a p u b l i c f o o t p a t h m a y- 

"o'*itt 
with a .privale. v-ehicutai riehl tt inouta abo be noted that at common Law the existence of a major right

of passage, 
"g. 

oy u"rrr"ri"",-i-tutri.rr". tr."-"r,i"t"roe of all other minor rights of passage, viz. as a bridle wav and

footway, along that highway.

TheCount lys ideAct , l968 ,has in t foducedsomechznges in the lawconce ln ingdghtso fway 'no tab lybyes tab l i sh inga
"tvruv;u, uli"* 

"iassificaiion, 
but with which I do not think we ne€d be coocerned h€re'

3. Principal features of a public highlwy

Genera l l yspeak ing , theh ighwayqompdsesameta l ledway. . ( thecar r iageway) ,oneo l twofoo twayso lve lgesanda
svstem of surface water o.urnug" 

"iiitJt 
lv-ni*n, oi a;t"tt"t uno otflets from the metalled way or piped drains and gulleys' or

various combinations of each of these features'

The extent of the highway, i.e. its boundaries, vaies according to its layout: typical cases are illugtrated in Fig' I which

,t o*, tii" verles in relation"to the rcmainder of the right of way'
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TYPICAL HIGHWAY BOUNDARIES

FrG. t.



In this connexion it should be noted that the right of passage extends over the entire width between boundades. Any
ditches and bourdary hedges do not, except in rare cases, form pa of the highway. The ditches, even where they assist inthe
drainage of the highway aro, in general, the responsibility of the owner or occupier of th€ adjoining land, and not of the
highway authority.

Similarly, the common presumption is that the soil dver which the highway runs is (except where it has been
speciiically conveyed to the highwdy 4uthodty) the property of tho owne! o.! the adjoining land up to the centre of- the
highway. This fact, which underlines the conception of the highway as a dght of passage, is often the causE of misunderstanding
amongst the general public and not infrequently with the owrlers of adjoining lands, but is of considerdble impottanca when
consideling the powers and responsibilities of the highway auljhority. Of these, the most important is the preservation of the
right of passage arld the prevention of its obstruction or closurc to such use. In this connexion it should be noted that no
obstruction can be permitted without specific statutory authority-stuctures such as roadside seats arid 'bus shelters being
exceptions conditionally permitted bV statute. Statutory urldertakings, i.e. the electricity. gas and water broads, P.O.
Telephones and sewglage authorities have, however, statutory powen ior the placing and maintenance of their apparitus in
the highway.

4, Maintenance of verges

The principal requirements of a v€rge maintenance policy are:

a. to ensure the proper surface water drainage of the highway;

b. to provide a footwalk or refuge for pedestmins (not necessarily paved);

c, to prevent obstruction by overhangi{g tlees or hedges, both within the width of the highway and for visibility;

d, to provide visibility at bends and junctions;

e. to control those weeds listed in the Weeds Act, 1959;

f. to preserve and where possible to improve the amenities of the road and the adjoining countlyside.

cenerally speaking, these objects are achieved by the 4nnual siding out of the edges of the cariageway to prevent
herbaceous eneroachment on to the metalled sudace; by keeping drainage offlets open; by the regulal cutting of the grass
(generally three or four times bgtween April and October); by endeavouring to ensure that the owne$ or occupierc of
adjoining lands trim or prune their hedggs or trees on the boundades of the highway; by spraying noxious weeds with
seiectivJ weed killers, generally 2,4-D formulations, where ndcessary; and by the planting of trees and shrubs in suitable
posirionc in the roadside verges.

As mentioned in 3 above, the highway authoity is undei a duty to ensure that the highway is kept lree of obstruction.

Whilst this presents few difficulties in the case of motorways, trunk and county roads, the lack of use of many of our old

green lanes iometimes necessitates large-scale clearance of brushwood and saplings, often over considerat le areas, and can be a

iery expensive operation whether caried out by mechanical dutting rlone or by cutting and spiaying with 2,4,5-T or similar

"frJrni"ut.. 
euite apart from the obstruction caused by such growth, its clearance is often necessafy in order to eliminate

cover and breeding ground for rabbits alld other pests in the intelests of good husbandty of the adjoinlng land.

The duties of a higlway authority io the maintenance qf its roads are well defined in a decisiol of the House of Lords

in 1915, acting in its judicial capacity, which states:-

,, lt is the duty of road authorit ies to keep their public highways in- a state fit to accommodatP .the. ordinary traffic

which passes or may be expect€d to pu., uiong them. As thi oldina* tlaffia expands or changel in chalacter so must

the nature of the maintenance and repaiI of the highway alter to suit th€ change"'

Road traffic in thas country is currently increasing at bdtween 57a and 8Va compound pel annud-it may well double

witt in 
-ttte 

"e"i-oeciJe 
ana tn is, 

"ou 
lr"o *itt the vast]v imgroved performa nce of the m odern motdr veh icle,- necessitates

".r;ii".rrrt 

-rr-""Jiigrrtrit* 
^i t"lJ,, i"nltiont una on u.rtical iurves. This requires larger radius ctrrves' wider verges oo

the inside of bends and at junctions"Jnd un appi""Utfe increase in the ratio of grais to metalled areas' Some typical layouts

applicable to main loads are shown in Figs 2a and 2b'
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t think it will generally be ageed that it would be very foolish to spend considerable sums of rBotey on the engineedrg
works involyed in achieving these standards without a1 the same time making the necessary arrangemehts for thes€ standards
to be maintain€d by Foper verge management. This means that trees or shrubs which would interfero with visibility should
not be planted within th€ desigled sightlines and that any hffbage must bc kept sufficiently low by riowing over the entire
width concerned. On straight sections of road these considerations do not, of course, apply and in such cases it will genelally

be sufficient to cut one swathe width of $ass adioining the kehb or chalnel for the convenieoce of pedestrians. lt will also be
possible to plant trees and shrubs, having due regard to their future gowth and spread and to the pos$ibility of a falling leaf

problem and associated risk of skidding accidents in the autumn.

It should be noted that trees and hcrbage naturally g.rowing on the highway belong to the owner of the soil, ie the

owner of the adjoining land, up to the c€ntre line of th€ highway. This does not, of course, apply to fte€s o! sfuubs planted

by the highway authority under the statutory powers and whioh remain in their ownership.

5. The extent of the Problem

Therc are npp(oximately 120,OOO miles of surfaced public highways i!! the English counties and I estimate that there

are about 300,OOtr acres of roadside verge under the contrOl of the highway authoriti€s. Although no official figures are

available for the cost of verge maintenance for the country 4s a whole, taking the figures for my own county as a guid€ I

".iir*t" 
tf.ut this will be of the order of f5 to f l0 per acrc, ol betw€en gMl'5 arrd tM3 per annum' This probably represents

i"iii" sn ar,d l57o of the total cost of general maintenanpe according to the class of road' As, however, geological and

;[matic cooditions-palticularly rainfall-yaly so much over tb.e country, these figures must be trcated with some resefle and

are given simply as some indication of the prcportions of the problem.

The necessity to reduce costs on maintenance and the considetably reduced labour foroe availablo in th9 post war yeals

have stimulated the mechanisation of this work, and have rosulted in the virtual disappearance of the l€ngthsman and his

rcplacemelt by special purpose machines and mobile mainteriance gangs. Whilst I do not think that there can be any doubt

Lrrt tft"t tf," ;ld; lage-lengthsman respoffible for his own three or four miles of road-which he often treated as his own

personal property!-was a-most effective method of maintenance, the post-war situation has made this system quite

i.po.*itfi to maintain €xcept in certain areas, Whilst acknowledging the inevitability of this developrnent, I would like to

take this oppottunity of paying tribute to the men who did this job in all weathels thloughoul the yeal and whose

dirupp"ut"n"i from the rural icene is, I am sure, a matter of reFet to many of us. The improved machinps and methods which

trave ieen developed for this work in rece[t years have, howcver, ensured that essential maintenance has not been neglected

and, from a purely technical point of view, has possibly been irFproved .

6. Amenities

The preservation and improvement of amenities in relalion to highway maintenance is a subj_ect on.which very diverse

opinions aie held. on the one hand, the maintenance of the l'built-in" engineering standards to-which I have referred tends

iJ'wu.ar un urban neatness which will be anathema to some, whilst on the other hand the wish to pieserve the verge in a
;t aiuiaf" rtute with wayside plants allowed to grow, flower. and seed without interference, can ploduce serious problems

t o* it" .oua safety point of view, an obvious 
-example 

belng the Cow Parsely which monopolises. considerable areas of

,ouo*a" u"tg" in the spring and which seriously interferes witllvisibility on bends and at junctions. wtlatevel one's pelsonal

views on this, one must bear in mrnd the fundamental puryose of the highway as a right of passage-and implicitly a safe right

.t 
""r**"-iii "U 

road use$. If we can at the same iim; prer"ru" 
"ni 

whire possible enhance its appearance' then this is

cleirly a most desilable objective.

Although the engineenng considerations lefefied to in 4 above apply to all roads, it is cleally uinecessary, and indeed

undesirable, to adopt the same stanJaris iequired on a main.,road carrying a considerable volume of.{ast traffic' o'' a minor

countty lane. ln such cases, provioeJ lue ieglarA is paid to visibility at junciions and bends, and providqd the motodst adjusts

his speed to th€ conditions (whr"n t*V .. al' 
".ti" 

a justifipble-assumption), amenity should, in my view' be given a hea\y

weighting and the system o, r"-i"nin"" on th"r" rond, orgbnised towards ihat end''This is' I sugge't' largely a matter of

common sense and ot dealrng wrtn eactr case tor alea) on its meritsl by paying.due attention to any unique or interesting local

;;;;;;;;;il";;-operatioriwith local naturalists and orsanis4tions interesred in the countrysrde.

H ighamongstameoi tycons ide la t ions is thequest ionot roads idep lan t ing , fo rwh ich thepr inc isa l lequ i rementsar€ : .

a. Amenity:

i . sc le€n ingunat tmct ive fea tures ,and insomecasesmol l i f y ing the inev i tab legeomet ryo f roaddes ign .

ii. 'framing' attfactive views and features'

iii. providing contrast and relieving boredom'

iv. noise abatement'
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b. Safety:

i. the prevention of dazzle caused by headlamps by night and on east/west roads by the rising and setting sun,

ii. the provision of soow and wind breaks.

iii, planting to indicate summlts and bends from a distance.

iv. planting of hedges in lhe central reserve of dual cafiiageways and as balliels at the tops of €mbankments.

v. stabilisation of banks and cuttings by root action.

c. Points to be avoided:

i. obstruction of sight lines

ii. hazards caused by falling leaves or branches.

iii. icy patches caused by shading, padicularly ftom the south side of the road (particularly important on
east/west roads).

iv. damage to the metalled surlace and d&inage of the road by tree roots, eg Poplars.

v. interference with overhead and underground se ices (see 3 above).

Whilst it is now common practice to incorporate tree and shrub planting schemes on major road improvements, there is
in my view considerable scope, and much to be said, for planting oo existing roadside verges, provided this is done with due
rcgard to the prevailing vegetation of the area, and to satisfactory arrangements being made for maintenance.

ln my own county, a policy of tree planting was adopted four years ago with the object of encouraging Parish Councils
to plant and maintain trces on the highway (for which they have the necessary powels undet Section 82 ol the Highways
Act), subject to the consent of the County Counail and of the owner of the adjoining land. Under this scheme the Parish
Council may either themselves provide and plant trees or sponsor a private individual who wishes to do so, subject to their
accepting responsibility for planting, protection and future maintenance and to the types and positions of these trees being
ageed with me beforehand.

Whilst it might be argued that this is something which the highway authority itself ought to do, I think there is a very
rcal advantage in leaving this kind of enterprise to Parish Councils who, even if their means are slender, are possibly in the
best position to exercise a proprietorship and trterest in the appearance of their own locality, plovided some control is
retained from the engineering and aesthetic points of view,

In this paper I have attempted to describe the problem of verge maintenance from the point of view of the highway
authority and have suggested in very general terms the basis of a policy of verge maintenance and management. The details of
such a poLicy and its implementation are, of cou$e, a matter for each individual authority in the light of its resources of
money, men and machines and the importance which it attaches to the yarious factqrs outlined above.



MANAGEMENT OF VERGES

C, V. UNDERWOOD, M.l.Mun.E., M.lnst.H.E.,
Senior Assistant County Surveyor, Leicesterlihte County Council, Glenfield, Leicesten.

. (1975. County Suveyor, Derbyshird County Coutcil, Matlock, Derby)

we have already hearC details of the interests of landsca!,e architects, conservationists and farmers in the management
of road verge vegetation, and it is my view that these interests arc not incompatible with those of the 4ngineer and, indeed,
must be reconciled if the valuable heritage of our countryside is to be maintained.

During the last five or six years there has been a rapid reappraisal of the whole concept of verge m{intenance which has
rcsulted from:

a. Mechanisation (caused by the loss in the available m0n-power).

b. The economies effected by the use of mechanical eqluipment.

c. A considerable reductiofl in the funds now available for highway maintenance of all types] and a new sense of
cost effectiveness in the minds of those responsible for highway expelditure.

Highway verges in this countiy consist of three main types, (a) new verges such as those associated with motorways, (b)
well established v€rges and (c) verges in urban areas. Clearly thele is a need to adopt different standards fbr these three groups
from severa.l view points but thcy have the following engineedng functions in common:-

l. To maintain the stability of the road structure, th4t is by cnsudng that slopes and cuttingq are not subjected to
erosion or "slips". To prevent vegetation from encroaching on the carriageway or obscirring kerb lines and
intedering with passing pedestrians and vehicles.

2. To provide adequate visibility at bends and junctiont.

3. To allow light and air to the road surface thus avoiding detedoration from continuous dam$ness, and preventing
icy conditions during periods of sub-zero d€gee (C) temperatur€ in the winter.

Let us then consider the engineeling considerations in more detail for each of the three group$ of roads previously
mentioned.

_!!g!glgqE are consfucted with gentle gadients and for this reason there are mary cuttings and embankments, Even
wherelhe route has been carefully located from the visual aspect, newly constructed banks are a scar od the landscape and it
is, therefore, vital to achievc a rapid growth of vegetation to plevent erosion by wind and rain and to plpvent the occulrcnce
of bank "slips". As motorways are not always constructed at lhe best time of year for grass sowing, it lias become necessary
to devise some artificial means of achieving a quick grqwth of grass and in recent years the method known as
"hydroseeding" has been widely used. The exponents of this method claim that the adYantages inblude a considemble
extension of the times in a year in which seeding may take pla€, that there is no need to provide a layel of top-soil on which
to sow the seed, that broadleaved vegetation is retarded untll the grass has become established and fl1at the total cost of
seeding is reduced. The method employed is to apply a mixtufe of grass seed and fertiliser in a jet of lwater splayed on the
slopeslo be treated, followed by the application of a layer pf straw or glass fibre made tacky with a-small quantity of
bitumen emulsion. The cost of this work is apploximately 6d. per square yard, which compares favourlably with the cost of
providing top-soil and seeding to the Ministry of Transpod sp$cification at approximately ls. 2d. per sduare yard, or 2s. 6d.
p.. rqu"-t" yard for the provision of tud. The choice of seeds in the hydroseeding mixtule is mado with regard to the
indig"no.rr gra..". of the area and the n€ed to achieve a strong tirrf to stabilise the bank.

Whilst the need to consider local conditions has been acknowledged by the Minister's adviseN inlthe past, the current

Ministry of Transport's specification for grass seed (Ministry of Transport, 1963) states that "untess oiherwise specified the

mixture shall consist of the following:-

Perennial ry€ grass, S.23
Red fescue, S.59
Smooth stalked meadow gmss
Crested dogs tail
White clover, S.100

Total I l2 lbs"

60 lbs
20 lbs
lO lbs
12 lbs
10 lbs
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Tire SOoh of rye grass included in this mixture gives very little charce to the shorter growing gmfses or to other plants

and seates 
" "ontid"iubl" 

and unnecessary gass cutting problem for the maintenance engineer. Ofher specifications of

shorter gowing grasses have been used quite successfully by lhy Council at lower costs and one won{ers why the Ministry

clings to this outdated formula.
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New verges, particulally those on slopes, cannot be cut by tractor mouflted equipment for the first two or three seasons
without damage to the verye or danger to the plant operator. As a result of experience gained in this problem when the Ml
Motorway was constructed through Leicestershhe in 1964, it would seem that lightweight mowers using either the rotating
blade or flail principle of widths up to 50" are most suitable for this task, Cylinder mowers were found to suffer considerably
from the presence of s_tones on newly constructed verges with the result that overall costs were unreasonably high due to
rdpair bitls and a high incidence of standing time due to breakdowns. The costs of grass cutting by rotating blade and
pedestdan flail mowers were in the region of f,5 per acre. Once the grass slopes have become stable with the establishment of
a good tud, it is possible to use heavier, more powerful and wider cutting equipment with reduced unit costs. An agricultuml
tractor suitably modified using a rea! mounted flail mower has been found most succ€ssful resulting in a unit cost of
approximately 50s. 0d. per acre/per cut.

Gmss on its own is, of course, only patt of the la dscaping of a new motorway; engineers have fol many years
undedaken tree planting schemes as part of new highway construction work. In the early 1930's this sometimes took the
form of ornam€ntal trees and shrubs more suitable for Sardens than for the open country and olten quite out of keeping with
the natural arbodculture and flora of the arca. This kind of planting tends to highlight the existence ol the engineedng works
whereas both engineers and landscape alchitects try to blend the highway into the suroundings. Whilst this form of planting

is now rarely adopted, many eminent enginee$ agree that tree planting on motorways in recent years has otten Deen on an
gnnecessarily largi scile and out of keeping with the arbodculture of the area. The distinguished landscape architect, Mr

Ctough Williams-Ellis (Williams-Ellis, t gOl), auttror ol the Ministry of Transpo publication "Roads _in the Landscape",
describes and illustrates a number of tree planting schemes including the M1 at Lutterworth in Leicestelshire, and commends
it as an example to others. This type of seiected planting in groups at random is both acceptable to the maintenance engineer
and inexpensive.

On the Ml, the mass planting of motorway verges to forestry plantation scale is practised even in the open countryside
of Leiceste$hire, in fact on the 38 miles of motorway through the County, over 125,000 trees have been planted, which is
very neaily two trees fo! every yard of the motorway. I fear that the effects of this scale of planting will be vely sedous in
yea15 to come from the highway engineedng considerations of shadow, wet leaves, fire risk, and accidental collision.

ln addition to the establishment of trees, carclul thought is being given in collaboration with the Leicester Trust for
Nature Conseryation and the Nature Conservancy to the introduction of certain species of indigenous wild plants onto the
motorway banks, As this matter is stitl in its early stages of discussion and has only the approi,al in pdnciple of the Ministry
of Transport's Divisional Road Engineer, I am not able to give any further details on this matter at the present time.

of "well established Here the engineer has to maintain what already

exNts, area". The engineering and f inancial considerations

suggest higher standards for trunk roads carrying healy volumes of traffic than for nartow, lightly traificked countly lanes,
and for this reason, the foltowing policy has been adopted by my county surveyor as from the spdlg of 1968.

l. Trurk and Principal roads, The fi$t 6 loot width of verge shall be cut thrce times per season (approximately April,
June and August) wider cuts to take place for visibility purposes. The remaining width of verge lying between a hedge
of ditch and the 6 foot referred to above to be cut every second year somstime after the end of June,

2. Class l l roads (non-pdncipal) and more heavily trafficked Class l1l roads, the first 6 foot width of verge to be cut
twice per season unless necessary lor visibility purposes, the remaining width to be cut once every second year after the
end of June.

3. All other roads, the first 6 foot width of verge to be cut once per season unless necessary for visibility purposes, the
remaining area of verge to be cut once every third year.

This policy does not meet with unqualified approval from all directionsi some sections of the community seek higher

standards. it tulit, oi course, take several years for ihe effects of this strategy to take full effect and this-is a matter of great

interest to us in ihe County, The adoption of the standard has to some extent predet€rmined the type of cutting equipment

to be used, in as much as we shall have to deal with grass and vegetation ranging from that which is cut three times each year,

io once every three years, and I am ot the opinion that the flail mower is the only machine available to us at the present tame,

that is capable of this task at an economic cost.

Dr F. H. Perdng (Perring, 196?) of the Nature conseNancy, in an addless given to the lnstitute of Highway EnSineers

and reprinted in the iournal ;f the lnstitution in December, 1967, makes lefelence to the disadvantages of the Ieciprocating

.t 
"gri"rit"t"f 

type mower and conversely, to the advantages of flail mowing in that it achieves a more finely cut grass with

more even distribution of the grass cuttinls. Furthermore, iwould like to point out that the reciprocating mower is often not

capable of cutting vegetation in o"" purr-"t the height of the growing seison and would certainly run into great diffioulty

cutting verges only once every thlee yeaN.

The cost of mowing a 6 lbot (two swath) width by side^mounted tracto! f lail is approximately 62s 6d per mile Back

verge mowing is, of course, more expenslve and costs aboul luus. per acre.

In 1968, the percentage of highway maintenance money spent on grass cutting in Leicestershire was of the order

ot ' ly"X. Ineuuork *u, cirried out by tractor mounted equiiment working on predetermined routes worked out for

maxium efficiency by Work Study personnel.

" forms the



This brings me to the chemical control of roadside vegetation. There are three types of chemical used-total herbicides,
selective herbicides (including brushwood kille$) and grass growth-retarding compounds.

Total herbicides for such tasks as spraying kerb lines to kill vegetation that would otherwise obsoure th€ edge of the
catliageway can be either the root absorbed or foliage absorbed variety. In practice, it is usual to use the root absorb€d
variety, applied in solution or water suspe4sion using large droplets as a precaution against "drift", The cbst of this treatment
is approximately f,4 per mile and has some degrce of pelsistence not obtained with fouage absorbed chem[cals.

Selective herbicides such as MCPA and others dcsigned spccifically to conttol noxious weeds have, in my view, little use
for general application on roadside verges and are normally confihed to small aleas infested with the weedls listed in the Weeds
Act, 1959. The cost of this type of treatment is in the order df f,4 per acre, but can be more than double this figurc if the
chemical is applied by hand lance under awkward conditions.

Brushwood killers such as 2,4,5:f are also selective and oan be used economically for such tasks a$ clearing green lanes
and bridleways of scrub groMh (Chadwick, l96l).

Cmss lrowth-retarding chemicals such as Maleic Hydrazide (MH) have been considered in great detdil for roadside verge
control purposes, and the expedment at Bibury in cloucestershire is the best documented study of the effect of these
chemicals. This experiment will be referred to in detail by Dr Willis, the next speaker, but s€e also Yemrm and Willis (1962),

Willis and Yemm (1966). The cost of using growth-retarding chemicals is approximately gl5 per acre if applied by tractor
mounted equipment. lt must be appreciated that the weather conditions at the time of spraying and for approximately l8
hours after spraying are cdtical. However, in spite ol the high cost, this treatment can be economic fdr such areas as high

banks too steip ior mechanical mowing, but up to now it has been necessary to add selective weed killerS to the grass growth-

retarding ageni MH. lt must be remembered that the stabitty of steep banks can be adv€Nely affected if deep rooted

vegetation is eradicated, which may occur as a result of the use of the selective weed killers.

The ethics of chemical control ol roadside verges must also be considered, and I suggest that the long term effect of

these chemicals on both the indigenous flora and fauna of the vffges is to a certain extent unknown, and in Leicestershire, the
policy is to restrict the use of chemicals to control noxious weeds, ln general, the use of helbicides for thF control of roadside
u"g"t"tio.t was the subject of a Ministry of Transport Circular (No 718 of 3l August, 1955) addressed to councils for the
g.,idance of Highway Authodties. This document, which had been agreed with the Nature ConservancY, as a result of

ixperiments ma-rle by them, the Agxicultural Research Council and the Road Research Labolatory, laid down a number of

co;ditions that Highway Authodties were asked to observe in the use of spmys on road vetges.

The lait caleqglJ of, v,erqe rgferre4,to is tbe urban YeJ89 H,ere. there is a need for higher standa'rds and this' in turn
usually reqlires a different type ol machine and more regular cutting. Mowing in urban area is, of course, a very different
problem to mowing in rural areas as verges are usually narowqr, there are more obstructions in the fofm ofroad signs, bus

itopi ,na other striet furniture, and foithjs reason smaller aquipment of lighter weight similar,to that irsed dudng the early

stages of grass maint€nanc€ on new motorways is used. As, however, these verg€s are established and gederally free of stones,

thJuse oi the cylinder mower becomes an economical proposition at between 02 and 02 10s. per acre, for regular cutting at

intervals of three or fow weeks when the grass is not allowed to exceed 6 inches in height between succegsive mowings.

ln conclusion, I would like to record my appreciatioli to my Ch-ief, Mr R R W' Grigson' for his advice in the

preparation of this paper, and for his permissioo to take palt in this Symposium'
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ROAD VERGES-EXPERIMENTS ON THE CHEMICAL CONTROL OF GRASS AND WEEDS

A, J. WlLLlS, Ph.D,, D.Sc., F.L.S.,
Department of Botany, University of Bristo-l. Bris,tol

(1975: Department of Botany, Unive$ity of Sheffield, Sheffield)

lnlrcduction

With advance in knowledge of the elfects on vegetation of grouth-retarding and herbicidal substances, improvements in
the folmulation of these chemicals, and the rising costs of maintaining roadside verges by traditional cutting procedures,

chemical spray techniques have been progressively adopted for the effective and economic control of plant growth along
roadsides. tfre neeO toi good visibility for the road-user can be met by means of growth-retarders which restdct the height of
the vegetation, and weeds can be reduced or eliminated by selective weed-kille$. Of particular value for the control of
roadsid"e vegetation is the combination of the growth-retarder maleic hydrazide (MH) with the selective herbicide 2,

l-dichloropienoxyacetic acid (2 4-D); a mixed spray of this composition applied annually leads to a grassy sward which is

largely weed-free and remains short throughout the Srowing season.

The use of chemical sprays raises many important considerations: among these ale the elfectiveness of the treatment;
the effect of the application; the effect of aifferent spray constituents on plant growth; the duration of the effects of

spraying: and, oi particular significance with regard to nature conservation, the long-term effe.ts of spray treatments on the

ecoiogy of verges, many ol which form important and distinctive habitats lor plant and animal life, A sequence of progressive

changl results from long-continued spraying, and a new community structure, olten of contrastgd nature to the former

semlnatural vegetation, is gradually developed. Of considerable interest are the degree of permanence of the new community
structutes resulting from the sprays and the rate at which former vegetation can re-establish on cessation of spraying.

lnformation on these aspects is available from study ol the vegetation on verges near Bibury, Gloucestenhire. ln this
experimental site closely controlled spraying has been undertaken over a considerable number ol years and detailed recoJds of
the vegetation made from 1958 to the present, A summary of the main findings is presented here: fuller accounts of earlier
obseryations have already been given (Yemm and Will is, I 962; Will is and Yemm, 1966).

Experimental Procedure

A sequence of 28 plots, each about 22 yds long and 3-5 yds wide, was established in fairly uniform vegetation
developed on the Oolite of the Cotswolds along the wide verge of Akeman Street, near Bibury, Gloucestershire, Records were
made once a year (in July) or three times annually (spring, summer and autumn) of height and flowering, and subjective
assessments were made of the relative bulk of the different components of the vegetation of the whole plots, and of quadrats
permanently marked within them (Yemm and Will is, 1962).

Eight plots not sprayed seNed as controls; the remaining plots were spnyed with MH only,2,4-D only or MH + 2,4-D
once a year in early April, mic April or early May. After treatment successively for four years ('1958-61), certain plots were
not subsequently sprayed so that reversion of the vegetation could be studied.

Commercial preparations of MH ('Rsgul61') and 2,4-D ('Vergemaster') were used. MH was applied at 5lb amine salt ln
80 gal water/acre, and 2,4-D was applied as an acid-in-oil emulsion of the oilin-water type at 3 gal (of 12.5o/. wt/vol 2,4-D ) in
80 gal water/acre (about lTamiles of a 6ft width of verge). The combined IVH + 2,4-D spray was a mixture of the two
preparations at the rates given. For spraying, a boom with cone-type nozzles for high volume application at low pressure was
employed,

The Vegetation of the verges

ln the expedmental site the vegetation of the untreated verges normally forms a fairly complete cover and is dominated
by coarse grasses and tall herbaceous plants such as Hogweed (Hgg_glgln_-l!!gl_qy!!I1) and Cow Parsley (Anthriscus
sylveslrist. The composition of this vegetarion varies only l itt le from-yeai tolFiiTi?1rc- and broadleaved planrs-isiaii!
conTJibute about equally to the bulk of the vegetation. All of the dominant plants flower freely, the tall forms reaching over
4 ft in July, when the average height of the vegetation is approximately 3 ft, Table I shows that in 1968 the vegetation of the
unsprayed plots was fairly diverse (averaging 27 species/plot), but that False Oat grass (Arrhenatherum elatiui) and
Umbellifers (Hogweed and Cow Parsley) made up over two-fifths of the bulk of the vegetation.

The effects of maleic hydrazide

Areas sprayed with MH only developed at first a fairly short Srassy sward with abundant Creeping Fescuc (Festuca

Ig_&) and Meadow srass t J9g_pl3lgl!j!); the large tufted False Oat and to some extent cocksfoot -(lgggll:gplllglglg) were
reE"iced. Althoueh MH has limited herbicidal powers. Umbellifers were adversely affected and considerably reduced.
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Table 1

The effects of a range of spray treatments on the composition of tho vegetation of roadside verges at Bibury.

The figures give percentage telative bulk (average values) of the chief components of the vegetation in mid July 196g, and are
based on assessments of the whole plots. Verges treated with MH or y and MH + 2,4-D were sprayed once annuaily from
1958 to the present, ard with only 2,zl-D only from 1959 onwards. Reversion plots were spnyed anngally with the MH + Z,-D
from 1958-61 inclusive, but have not heen spnyed since 1951.
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Treatment Control
(unsprayed)

t\4H
only

2, 4-D
only

IVH+
2,4-D

MH + 2,  4-D
[hen reversion

Number of plots 8 2 v 6 3

G"ass (Agropyron
repens)

F alse Oat (Arrhenatherum
elatius)

Cockslool (Doctylis
glomeroto)

Creeping Fescue ( Festuco
rubro)

Meadow Grass (Poa
protensis)

AII grasses

7.5

1 5 . 6

5.6

3.4

7.2

43.'l

1 1  . 2

t . J

5.0

20.0

6.3

45.0

't2.5

3.8

6.3

25.0

J O . J

96.2

2.2

0.9

5.2

8.3

14.2

9 1 . 3

5.8

12.5

0.3

1.4

Cow Parsley (Anthriscus
sylvestris

Hogweed (Heracleum
sphondylium)

Plantain (Plontago
lanceoloto)

All broad-leaved plants

1 1  . 2

't 4.1

0.1

56.9

0.1

0.5

20.0

55.0

0.1

0.6

0

3.8

0.1

0.1

0

8.7

1.5

10.8

0

63.3

Average number of species

Average height of
vegetation (ins) 29.3

29
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1 5

1 7  . 5

1 4

7.8

1 8

35.0
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Flowedng of grasses was almost completely suppressed, and vegetative growth held substantially in check. After spray
treatment for 3-4 yeats, False Oat became a minor component of the vegetation, Creeping Fescue increased further at the
expense of Meadow grass, and several low-growing dicotyledonous herbs became plentiful, notably Ribwort Plantain
{PlanLaso lanceolata). Crosswort (Calium cruciata) and Creepins Thistle (Cirsium arvense). In 1968, as shown in Tdble l.
C.eening-Fes.ue a"d Plantain (which was uery sparse in lhe other plols) dorninated the vegetation. which strongly contrasted
and wai rather more diverse than that originally present. A number of low-growing annuals, eg. Buxbaum's Speedwell

Gtlqaica-pglt.lld, Chickweed (Steliaria media), inraded the sprayed areas.

The effects of 2,4-D

Repeated annual sprays ol 2,4-D only resulted in th€ progressive reduction and extinction of broad-leaved plants and
the development of a more uniform and shorter vegetation thao that of the unsptayed plots, Dicotyledons resistant to 2,4-D
such as the Field Scabious q@glilgEJ persisted. but grasses became very strorg dominants. However, important
gradual changes occurred in tfrGFi6iii6i6nts; Meadow grass and Creeping Fescue increased v^ery substantially wheleas
Fabe Oat wis much diminished (Table 1). Flowedng of the grasses was somewhat reduced; this feature, coupled with the

decline of False Oat and tall Umbellifers, accounted to a large extent for the shorter vegetation.

The effects of MH combined with 2,4-D

When MH and 2,4-D were used together, their effects supplemented and reinforced one another. A very short and
uniform grassy sward rcsulted, from which some dicotyledonous plants were completely eliminated;othe$, such as Hogweed
and Cow palsley, wete teduced to negligible proportions. Good contlol was given of troublesome agricultural weeds such as
Creepirg Thistle, Sow Thistles @, spp.), Docks (Rumex spp.) and Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica), as well as of annuals.
Of the broadleaved plants, only-Bindwe-ed (ConvolvuliiiiE-nsis), which develops sufficiEn [IyTaTi-in tFe season to escape the

major effects of thi spray, pe$isted in oii?ffi5F-dfiiifiil Spraying led to the progressive spread and overwhelmins

dominance of Meadow gass, which constitutid about thrce-quarters of the vegetation in 1968 (Table 1), in some areas being

almost the only cornpoient. Creeping Fescue, which like Meadow grass has underground rhizomes, increased to some extent,

but was usually of minor import an ce ielative to the Meadow grass which formed a thick mat. Faise Oat was rcduced nearly to

the poirt of extinction, being severely diminished eveo by the first spray treatment, Also adversely affected by the spray were

iloo"f, g*r (Agropyron re-pens), which has shown a decline in recent years, artd Cocksfoot; the latter, however, often

,""ou"r"d f.ofr-ifiiET?EiiliT-iI" spray and made appreciable growth towards the end of the season. Flowering was almost

entirely suppressed, and the vegetatiorrrdmained quiie short thr;ughout the year (it was only about one-quarter of the heiSht

of the vegetation ol the untreated areas in July 1968).

Reversion of sprayed areas

Cessation of the MH only spray treatment let to gradual changes in the vegetation in the direction of its former

composition, Loss of Creeping F"rir" 
"ou. 

to some extent paralleled by an increase in False Oat,. a.nd with the progressive

re-esiablishment of tall vegetation, including large umbellife$, many of the low-growing plants_which colonized and become

successful under the spray lcglme *"." sippr""sr"d or eliminated. In particular, considerable reduction in Plantain and

Crosswod was evident. Alter reversiot for seven years False Oat, Hogweed, and Cow Parsley once.mote made up (as in the

control plots) over two-fifths of the bulk of the vegetation; in striking contrast were the MH-treated plots where these plants

constituied only one-fiftieth of the total (Table 1). Most of the ptants flowered well in the year spraying was stopped, and

made good gtowth in height then, although the veggtation was somewhat sholtel than that of unsprayed areas,

The community dominated by Meadow grass developed undel the influence of the combined MH t 2'4-D reverted

graduaily, on cessation of spray tr;atment, tol vegetation quite similar to that of the contlol plots. Meadow grass was

i.opg""#"ty reduced to a relative abundance similar to that of the unsoraved areas (see Table l) and False Oat increased

fairly uniformly to become tne Oominant plant. Couch grass also. showed some increase, whereas.Creeping Fescue declined'

The large changes rn the grass 
"o-po"""tt "ont"quentl/involved 

a loss of the shorter, finer-leaved speoies and in an increase

in the taller, coarser forms. ui"otiteaono", pia"is gtaauauv re-eslablished, some maioly from seed and some mainly by

vegctative sprea6 from uajoining uleur. io*"u'"i it Ju, not until five years after spray treatment ceised that Hogweed and

Cow parsley became widespread once more, and even afte,. 
"u"n 

y"uri th" u"getation of the reverted areas was substantially

less diverse than that of the control areas (fable I ). Apart from this feature, the vegetation of the reversion plots aft er five

years was like that formerly pr"r"nt.-lur-uny oiirt" plants flowered quite freely in the year in which spraying was stopped and'

il; ;;;;;r;;;; of.i, .i tfr" VH only series, the height of the vesetatio; soon bicame similar to that of the unspraved

areas.

The effects of time of spray

To investigate the influence of the time of spraying with MH only and with MH + 2,4-D some plots werc treated in the

first week in April, some a tortnrghi later, and otheri a iurther t*o-*"ets later in early May. only small effects of time ol

spraying were found with ,"g".d ;;;:;;g;s-in cornposirion of the vegetation brought about by thesprays ln all ol th€

MH only plots creeping Fescue -"r"ur"o- -uit"ary and False oat declin;. similarly in areas treated with MH + 2,4-D the

seouence of change was tu.g"ty ini"p"rra"nt of t ime ol spraying; in all the plots a pronounced increase of Meadow grass was

fountl. and also a decrease of False Oat'
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The most obvious differenc€s resulting from time of ssray treatmeflt were seen in the height of the vegetatiol; the

differences were found to deperd appreciably on the lcason and weather conditions during spiaying. Usually only lit e
growth had occurred by the time of the €arliest spraying but, $atticularly in some seasons, substantial giowth can have taken
place by early May, the latest sptaying date investigated. The effect ofthe spray was to hold the vegetatlon in check from the
time of its application for a considerable period. Consequently by €ady June the height of the vegetation of the eaily sprayed
plots was often only about 4 inches, compared with about l0 inches for the late sprayed plots, much bf this growth having
been made before spray application. Later in the season, diffetences in h€ight evened out, because resufnption of growth set
in fhst in the early spnyed aleas whilst the vegctatior of the l4ter spruyed plots was still held substantidlly in check. In all of
the spray treatment$, however, the height of the vegetation at th9 end of the season was only about hdlf that of the control
(unsprayed) areas (Table 2).

Table 2

The effect of time of application of the combin€d splay MH + 2,4-D on the height of roadSide
vegetation at Bibury,

The figures give average heights, in inches, based on three series of plots in 1960.

t
T
t
I
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Mean height on: 12 Jnly 26 September T
Date of spraying

4 April

I 9 April

2 M^y

Not sprayed

4.2

4 .3

3 .5

6 .4

I  1 . 5

8 .3

9 .5

26.6

t3.7

t2.o

t 2 . 3

24.6

I
I
I

The use of chemical sprays to restdct the height of rdadside vegetation and to eliminate nox[ous weeds compares

favourably with other methods of verge mainteiance, all of which must inevitably result in some depaiture from the normal

flora and fauna of the untreated verie. Fortunately the widely used groMh-retarder_ MH and.selective herbicide 2,4-D are

'."r"il"iv ,..-t.*i" to animals (cf. thJ destructiye aition of flaii machines), although the fauna is in time affected bv changes

;;'l;; ;"g;i;;; brought auoui tv .piuv tr""t-"nt. _ cood. cont-rol of plant glowrh..on vers€s can bd a_chieved bv a sinsle

"ppri""tl.'" "iirr" 
co-6ination rr.lri i'2,+:n i" ipting (as. indicated above, somJ flexibility in time of sptavins is permissible)'

Genemlly treatment of a band O ft wiae is aa'equite (a greater width may be requircd on bends Where vision is much

restricted), and at standard rates ot apptcation tfre'cost oi tie mixed materiali is about 95 per mile ol 6lft sward (cf' the high

labour costs involved in cutting sev€ral times a year, especiaUy lf carryinj is also nee6ed)' lfa very high qtaldard of control of

lensth of qrass is rcquired g,r."gr,."i-1n" v"ir, a recona ipray of u-lt may be applied 12-14 weekrs later than the first

aoplicafion of the combined materials in the spring'

Conditions at the time of spraying influence its effectiveness. As the substances involved are dbsorbed by the plant

largely through the shoot system, ind especially by the leaves, penetration is extensive in spring wh€n new growth begins and

yoiini leaues'unfola. I moderatety humid atmosphere and 4oist soil favour absorption, but heavy rdin tends to wash the

ip-*v -"i"ri.rr .fiihe plants. However, recent advances in formulation have led to the development of materials which are

J""1,"i pro.r to a considerable 
"*t"ni. 

sitong winds increage the hazards of drift, although the high volume application

recommended minimizes this dangel.

As discussed above, verge tleatment with MH + 2,4-D teads to a short gassy swald of pleasant appearance in which the
fine-leaved rhizomatous Creeping Fescue and Meadow grass are prominent, and the lalger tussock fbrme$ False Oat and
Cocksfoot are diminished. Several factors may be involved in the differential susceptibility of the grasses to the spray
materials. The geater sensitivity of the taller, tufted grasses mhy result partly flom their tussock habit dnd wide leaves which

catch and absoib the matedals extensively and also partly frorn the greater exposure ol buds to the spray as compared with

those of species with rhizomes.

The action of MH is to stop flow€ring and to check vegetative growth, suppressing cell diyision Ft the growing points;
grasses remain short and only rurely flower. The findings detbil€d aboye indicate that MH, used alono, leads at first to the
development of a sward with much Creeping Fescue, the nanow waxy leaves of which are not easily wetted. However, the
combined spray (MH t 2,4-D) results in a vegetation dominhted by Meadow gass, which, with rep$ated spray treatment
continues to increase in abundance over a considerable numbtr of yea$. There are some indications that Cr€eping Fescue is
more sensitive to 2,4-D than Meadow grass, and the somewhat quicker recovery of the latt€r from the effgcts of the combined
spny may promote its more rapid spread into bare areas resulting from the loss of dicotyledonous plant$ and the reduction of
other glasses. The development, under the influence of MH + 2,4-D, of a short grassy turf largely flee from broad-leaved
plants, and in which Meadow glass and Creeping Fescue are abundant, is of widely spread occurrence it Great Britain (where

6oth grasses are common and genemlly distributed) anC also On the Continent; there the more droughl-resistant Fescue may
be preient in somo localities (eg in Belgium, Gerirany, Austria) in geater proPortion than found at BibUiy.
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The management of road verges by means of spray treatmGnt
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The ecological effects of spray treatment are of substantial interest. The roadsides and the diminishing hedgerows

support chatacteristic assemblages of plants and animals which strongly merit conservation. For this reason the width of the

spiayed u"rge shoLrld not be greater than that compatible with the need for visibility; then the original, usually more diverse,

fiora and fauna can penist in the unsprayed part of the verge immediately adjoiniog the hedge. Fudhe-rmore the gradation of

height from the low treated sward to the tali vegetation of the ditch and hedgebank creates a range of_conditions which may

fav6ur some organisms and enhance their succesi. While the herbicidal action of MH is small, and MH.alone can ultimatelv

result in grearer diversity of t tre roadi iOe nori,  Z,q-O ind other selective herbicides such as | \ '4CPA and Mecoprop adversely

affect manv dictovledonous plants, some of which may be rari t ies, However, where a stretch of verge.is-known to support a

J.""iiliill" ttt" i"i"-.p""i"r rii"iiur i.rung"^"nli io. piJ.".ation may be sougitt and spraying precludedat the particular site'

Another important ecoiogcal consideration is the persistence of the effects of spray treatment. The.djrect effect ol MH

and 2,4-D on gowth and floweiing is essentially for a single season, but the reversion of the vegetation t-o_ its odginal status is,

like the changes in vegetation composition which arise from spraying, spread over a number of years fhe Meadow grass

sward, especially when purc and th;k, which is gradually a",retoped ,riaei ttre influence of MH + 2,4-D, is difficult for other

species to invade, especially tV tnorr'*ito." ."!O-p..Ji.ti.t is limited and germination poor. Quickest to re-establish are

iirose plants, such as ialse (iat, which spread from the very small quantities which survive spray treatmenr'

c o n t l o l o f w o o d y g l o w t h o n v e l s e s i s r e q u i r e d l r o m t i m e t o t i m e . F o l t h i s p u r p o s e t h e h e r b i c i d e
2,4,5- tr ichlorophenoxyacetic acid is effect iveiand may be used as an emulsion conraining two parts of 2,4.5'T to one part of

2,4-D lowvolat i le ester, lJ bushes are cut during the winter. and the stumps treated with this brushwood spray in February,

l \4arch or Apri l ,  regrowth is prevented

Ad<nowledg€ments

l a r n o u c h i n d e b t e d t o P r o f e s s o l E . w Y e m m f o l c o l l a b o l a t i o n t h r o u g h o u t t h e r e c o l d i n s o f t h € v e g e t a t i o o o f t h e
Bibury plots, to Mr V. F.. Woodham who undertook the spray treatment and iurt,  Boulton & Haywood Ltd. who supplied

the materials.
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The vegetation of road verges has got to be managed, not only for highway engineering ieasons but also for
conse ation and amenity rcasons. If they are not managed the grass verges will turn to scmb, or whore squb and hedges
already exist they will grow out of control and cettainly lose tlteir amenity if not their conservation vahle. Although we hive
been consideling iI! the other papers presented at the symposiuh all kinds ol vegetation between the edge of the ro;d and the
highway boundary, the major management problgm in most garts of the country at the plesent time ls the control of the
glowth of gass, tall growing herbaceous plants and noxious weeds.

From a conseryation point of view the aim is diversity of habitat in order to encoulage the gehtest vadety of wild
animals and plants. However, in any one place once a suitable form of maoagement has been evolyed, it will be impoda[t to
try to apply the same management from year to year. Many plants and animals have quite stdct requiroments for a place to
live, and a community that has been built up over a period of years under one form of management can quickly be destroyed
by another. The commuoities of wild plants of grass vetges that exist now, and whose conseflation i$ so important, have
evolved under particular forms of managemelt over many year$. We can try to simulate these forms of ilanagement with the
powerful machines and gowth active chemicals that are now rEplacing hand labour, glazing and hay ma{ing. We can also use
these new tools to qeate differert conditions and oew corsmunities of plants and animals. In addition we have the
opportunity on the new verges to manage them io such a way thFt they contribute something real to the oountryside.

Amenity is not only visual but also includes tracks and paths for riding and walking, areas for pilcnicking and similar
activities. lt is a common expedence that areas that look ilLkempt attract vandalism and dumping of drbbish. Nature when
left to helself is rarely tidy and not necessarily attractiye. Fdr instance, dense stands of once atiractive flowedng plants
become withered and brown as the seeds develop and lipen, NEvertheless if the plants are cut as soon as the flowers go over!
there will be no seed for succeeding generations. To cut the plbnts at this time might be good amenity but it would be bad
conseryation. The visual aspects of amenity are subjective but in any given situation many people v,lill agree on what is
acceptable and certainly o1r what is not.

Maoagement for amenity and conseNation has got to be designed within the fnmework of the edonomics ol highway
maintonance, the capabilities of machines, the weather, time and labour available. Management of vdrges is an expensive
business and frcm a stdctly economic standpoint shows no leturn. lt will therefore be desirable to evolve management
proposals that make the minimum demands on highway authbrities and yet which provide the gr€ate$t vadety of wildlife
habitats of acceptable amenity standards. Within this broad framework) howeve., there are likely to be some situations where
geater expense and effort is required than highway authoritips would normally be prepared to consider. Some economic
'value can be put on the conservation ol palticular plants and animals, or in presgrving places of espocial beauty, and we
should be (and often are) prcpared to pay lor this. Likewise in the interests of conseryation we should be prepared for limited
periods ol time to put up with reduced amenity in order to enable plants to seed or birds to [est.

The Nature Cooservancy is supported by Govemment funds and is officially respousible for giving advice at a
National level on the conservation of wild life. It has been invohred in the questiol of management of road verges, particularly
in respect of the use of chemical weedkillers, since the early 1950's. Early Conseryanay work was published by Balme ( 1954,
1956); co-operation between the Conservancy, the A,R.C. Unit of Agronomy at Oxford and the Road Research Laboratory
resulted in the productioa in 1955 of the Ministly of Transport's Ckcular 718, for the guidance of Highway Authodties
about the use of weedkillers in controuing roadside vegetation. It is hoped that th€ research work now being undertaken by
the Conse ancy and other organisations will lead to a revision of this leaflgt, to take account of developments in machinery
and chemicals since that. time.

The $'ork by the Conservancy on roadside verges now falls under three headings

i, Managementexpedments

ii. Survey work on the physical structure and cons€rvat[on value of verges

ni, Through Naturalists' Trusts, the Botanical Society of the British lsles (B.S.B.I.) and othQr organisations, the
cataloguing of road verge sites of particular conservation importance.

Management expeliments

A. Country Roads Two experiments have been in progress on the effects of a range of management practibes since 1965. This
year (1969) the plots are about to be treated in the same way for the fifth year running. The treatments are listed below.
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TABLE 1

Trcatments applied to experimental plots on road verges
in Cambridgeshire and Huotirgdonshile

L Untreated
2. Untreated

Operation in thlrd week of:

April May J une Ju lv August September

3. l\4aleic hydrazide
4.  l la le ic  hydraz ide  and cu t  la te r
5. l\4aleic hydrazide and 2, 4-D
6.  Ma lc ic  hydraz ide  and 2 ,4-D;

cut later
7 .  2 , 4 - D
8.  2 ,4 -D and cu t  la te r

spray
spray
spray

spray
spray
spray

cut

cul

cut

9 .  F la i l  tw ice
10.  F la i l  f i ve  t imes

cut
cu t cu t cut

cut
cut cut

11 . Haymower twice, cuttings raked
12. Haymower 5 times, cuttings raked
13. Haymower twice, cuttings NOT

raked
14. Haymower five times, cuttings

NOT raked

cut
cu t

cu t

cut

cut

cu t

cu t

cut

cut
cu t

cut

cu t cut

15. Rotary mower twice
16. Rotary mower five times

cut
cut cut c u t

cu t
cu t cut

17.  Haymower  once cut

18 .  Haymower  once cut

19 .  Spare
20. Spare

Each treatment plot is 6 ft wide and 20 yds long, and is repeated fou! t imes in a statistical layout. One expgriment is on
Oxford clay itr Huntingdonshire and th€ other on a chalk soil southeast of Cambddge. The botanical composition of the
swards at the two places is different, and the chalk site is naturally richer in herbaceous plants. Records are taken monthly of
the mean height of the vegetation and of the species of plants in flower, including grasses. In July/August assessments are
made of the relative abundanca of the plant species by means of presence/absence recording in forty l5 cm square quadrats
per plot. In addition photo$aphic records are made and also subjective assessments of the amenity ( 'attractiveness') of each
plot, These experiments are of a long term nature, and although gross differences between the different treatments are now
becoming apparcnt, the vegetation has not yet 'settled down'to a more or less stable situation, in the way that the plots at
Bibury may now be assumed to have done after ten years of the same treatment,

There has not been the well marked decline in tall tufted grasses o! increase in rhizomatous grasses as a result of
application of maleic hydtazide (MH), that was described by Yemm & Will is ( I 962) over a similar period of t ime at Bibury.
MH has consistently reduced flowerilg in grasses and in growth of the culm (flowering stem) but effects on the general height
of the vegetation (see below) have worn off in most seasons six to eight weeks after treatment. Effects of 2,4-D have been to
reduce the number of broadleaved flowering plants. The haymower has generally not cut so evenly or so closely as either the
flail or rotary cutter. Both the latter machines alrd especially the flail have sometimes created bare patches. These have,
however, usually been rapidly colonisgd by low-growing creeping plants. In general there are quite obvious visible differences
between many of the treatments but, because it is the growth of the plants that has been affected rather than the actual
composition of the flora, especially the dominant grasses, it is difficult to descdbe these differences in precise botanical
terms. Nevertheless, as one might expect, certain species or groups of plants with particular ecological prefercnces are
becoming more common in some treatmelts compared to others. Thus low growing plants such as Creeping Buttercup
(Ranunculus repens), Birdsfoot-trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), White Clover (Trifolium !epens), Hop Trefoil (T. campestre) have
bt6'iiF-fr6iE-io-fr?non in rhe plots w-Ee-iFTf-e r:f,ifion is kepr shoritiT66-ulliliTThe season. In tFTiIIFiTl6G rhe
Composites Hardheads (Centaurea nigra) and Greater Knapweed G.:gg!'ortt, the Field Scabious (Knautia arvensis), the
umbellifers Cow Parsley {Anthriscus sylvestris) and Hogweed tl:t9glggLThglgylg!) have been favoured. lt is worth
noting that the umbelli{ers and composites are usually very valuable food plants for a wide range of insects including bees
and also for some birds-eg Goldfinches and Linnets, whilst other birds feed on the insects. In the completely unmanaged
plots the agricultural weeds Creeping Thistje {Cirsjum arvense) and Bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis) have become common-

The heisht of the vegetation in selected tiiifili66iG ca^b.idg".hi" iiE-iiTD67iElfr6i^ in Flss I and 2.
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Fie 1. Mean height of vegetation ln salected tteatmelrts sprayed with MIt ard 23-D, Cambridgeshhe 196?

MH+Cut
2,4-D+Cut
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Fig 2. Mean height of vegetation in selecled treatments cut with a haymower and the cuttings raked off. Cambridge 196 7.
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In both figures the curves for the untreated plots are the same and show growth to a maximum height in the middle of
the season followed by a gradual collapse mainly caus€d by wind and rain. Of the chemical treatments (Fig l) maleic
hydrazide depressed gowth for 6-8 weeks after which there was some resumptioni however if the MH trcatment was followed
by a cut 8 weeks after application there was little further growth. In these expeiments there was no eflect on growth from
2.4-D (or additional effect where it was combiled with MH) and the effects of cutting 8 weeks after application of 2,4-D
were the same as cutting once in June (Fig 2). With these two treatm€nts and the si[gle cut in July (ie Treatments 8, l7 and
I 8) no further cDt duling the season was necessary to prevent growth of more than l2 in. but a visibility hazard would exist
in the early part ol the season, Where the grass was cut five times at monthly intervals it is interesting to note the drop-off jn

the late of gowth following each cut. Whele the grass was cut in May there was a considerable effect lasting through the
season to the second cut in August. Where it is not desired to protect spdng flowering plants such as Cowslip (Primula veds)
and a height of vegetation of 12 in. is tolerable, a single cut in May by itself or followed by another cut in June might well be
all that is necessary. From a conservation point of view it would of cou$e be desitable to time the cuts to avoid the peak
flowering and fruiting periods of the herbaceous plants present. The results presented here are for one year only and it should
be noted that the pattem of growth has vaded in detail from year to year depending upon growing conditions.

B. Motorways. A further expedment was set up in 1968 oo the embankments of the Ml in Leiceste$hire, where 20
nndomised trcatments arc repeated at three sites between Lutterworth and Shepshed. The treatments are shown below
(Table 2) and are all made by flail machines except when the banks are too wet, when rotary cutten are used,

T ABLE 2

Treatments applied to experimental verges on the l\41 l\4otorway
in Leicestershire.

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9

' t0

1 t
1 2
1 3
1 4
1 5
1 6
1 1
'18

1 9
20

Cut in third week of:

Apr i l l\4ay June J u l y September

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

?o



C' Discussion. Very few grasses have leaves longer than 30 pm (12 in.); notable exceptions amongqt common road verge
tl":i"., {: found ̂ in the_-g€nus FestucE .(fescues), also C_ockls-foot felyUr et.^.tgl"), False Oat-gFass (Anhenatherum

These banks are a sample of the hundreds of acrcs of rocently established gassland associated ririth the culrent road
building programme. As no economic use seems lik€ly for this land, mansgement sympathetic to the conservation of wildlife
would be justifiable, This experiment is again of a long term nFture. Records being taken at the mome4t ale of height of the
vegetation ard of plants in flower in the different treatments at monthly interyals, In due coutse, whOn the yegetation has'settled down' to the effects of the treatments more detailcd anllyses will be made of the botanical aomdosition.

elatius). Timothy Grasr (Phleum i'Tratense) and Tor Crass (Bracrrypoai@-fiiETGf.Tf,-e choice of ai acc6lTiu-iETe-i!ffi
@iiiion by ttishway .t-lifi6iiliEiFiFerefore fairly cdtic;fT;ffi3;ifil-i!l-6l3i5l; to prevent the development of the culm
(flow€ring stem) by cutting or the use of MH, subsequent grovlth of l€avos of the majodty of grasses is rinlikely to exceed l2
in. This height is recommended for many situations on trunt to&ds and motolways by the Ministry of llransport (1968). As
sltown (Fig. l) it is possible to keep to this height by the usa either of a single spray of MH in April and a subsequent cut
about mid-May, or (Fig 3) by a cut in May and another in June; However if a height of 6 in. is the maxinum permissible, this
can only be achieved by very frcquent cuttilg of the leaves of the plants, perhaps every three weeks or go at the beginning of
the season (Fig 2). It should be noted that these observations prcbably apply to the Midlands and eastemt parts of the country
but not nccessarily to the wetter parts of the west. Also that they apply to velges or parts of verges whete the height of the
vegetation has to be controlled. From a conservation point of vlew, many broadleaved plants are flowerihg during the months
of May and Ju[e and this is rot the best time to cut them. One hopes, therefore, that v{here height of vegetation is not
important, managemsnt can be arangcd to avoid the main flowpring and seeding period for many plants.

Surveys

A survey was made in 1967 of the physical structute and flora of a sample of road verges in England and Wales. lt is
hoped that it will be possible to relate the botanical composition of these sites to the management that they have received in
the past;thus providing additional information about the effepts of different types of management ot the development of
plant cammunities. This work is being extended by members of the B.S.E.I. and other organisations tO whom we axe most
grateful. Further survey work is planned to relate the vegetatidn of road verges and other boundary situlations with the weed
flora of agdcultural land. This is important in relation to the prqssures from farmers ol Highway Authodties to manage verges
to control or elimiqate agdcultural weeds. The status of these plants on yerges and their significance there as sources of seed
or propagules for infestation of farm land has not been studied in any detail. There are, hourever, reasons for supposing (see
Chancellor in this symposium) that they may not be so important as is often made out.

Cataloguing

The work of the Conservancy in collecting data from NatUralists' Trusts and other organisations about verges of especial
interest has been mentioned by Paring (this symposium), aod there is no need to discuss it further here.

Conclusions

It has to be remembered that different species of grasses hnd other plants respond differently to different management
treatments, especially in relation to time, and that geo$aphic{l and climatic factors will also modify trhe effects. What we
hope to do from our experiments is to show the sort of effe0ts that may occur and to indicate how they might apply in
general. As divenity is our aim there is no question of our makting geneml blanket proposals-each area ought to be managed
in the way that gives the most favourable result. This is a courtsel of pedection but it does point the rleed for close liaison
bctwoen Highway Authorities and local conservation and amenity organisations. In this work, because of their special
knowledge of the wildlife of their onn areas, the County Naturslists' Trusts should play a leading part, and many are aheady
doing so,

In conclusion it is a pleasure to acknowledg€ the interest and help of the Cambddge and Isle of Ely, the Huntingdon
and Peterborough and the Leicestershfue County Councils, tog€ther with the Ministry of Transpod, with whose co-operation
the experiments rcferred to in this paper are being made.
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MORNING SESSION

Sir GEORGE TAYLOR. In opening the morning Session Sir George referred to the work of the Landscaping Advisory
Committee of the Minishy of Transport. The Committee's principal concern was with the new motorways and trunk roads
which were causing dnstic disturbance in the countryside but at the same time cleating new enyironmeltts. A great challenge
to the Committee was presented by the large areas associated with the intenections on these roads, sometimes as much as
30/70 acres, and with the grass verges. It was their deliberate policy, endorsed by the Ministry, to restrict planting to
indigenous species and to discourag€ any unnecessary planting. The yistas of the countryside opened up by the new roads
should not be obscured and the rcads themselves should be maried as fully as possible into tha countryside. As far as
herbaceous plants were concerned it was the object of the Committee to ensure that natural vegetation was encouraged by
management and if possible incrcased by deliberate effort. Seeds of wild plants could be sown on slopes but the emphasis
again must be on indigenous species, It was very satisfactory to know that numbers of wild plants, for instance pdmroses and
cowslips on the Ml, had spread in naturally. He was aware that all the Committee's policies had not beeo fully successful but
he believed that thek efforts should be more widely known thatr they were.

Lord NUGENT of GUILDFORD then welcomed delegates to the symposium and gave his opening address.

Mr M,R. PORTER presented his paper and said that the ideas expressed there on how an ideal road in its various
contexts should look, should be kept in mind as a background to the other ideas being put forward by later speakers.
However, the most important factor of all was road safety for the road user. On minor roads small improvements sometimes
led to higher speeds and demands then followed for furthe! improvement. These attracted a different kind of road user and a
different class of traffic. In these circumstances the local inhabitant was likely to suffer as weu as general conservation and
amenity interests. The design and maintenance of highway landscaping was largely a matter of good mannets, looking to see
what was already there and repeating it, perhaps on a bolder scale. Diyersity of desigo to suit the local countryside, so that
the road itself became less conspicuous when seen from the outside and more intgresting and sale for the driver, was most
likely to satisfy the majority of interested parties. Care should be taken in the formulation of maintenance proposals to avoid
imposing too many different programmes and techniques on the responsible authorities.

Mr Porter showed a number of slides. One of these showed a verge with the edge next to the hard shoulder cut
frequently, progressing through less frequently cut zones to a state where natural regeneration of scrub and trees was
beginning to occur, This was contrasted with a similar length where thc grass cutting had followed hard, unsympathetic lines,
thus incr€asing the man-made look of the whole area. An old railway cuttiqg at Twyford with mature trees and an attnctive
woodland ground flora might be the model for some road verges of the luture. A series of slides of German motorways
emphasised the need to retain the wide open character oJ certain landscapes. where tree planting would be contradictory and
out of scaie. In another situation full use of an area of woodland had been made to give the maximum feeling of the road
being in and part of the wood. However, in many cases it w s often not advisati le to save trees along a motorway unless ihey
occurred in sufficient quantity and it was reasonably certain that they would survive the disturbanci caused by engineering
works; ;t was usually more important to get the contours right and then replant as necessary, Mr Porter brjefly surveyed the
problems of minor roads and the especial vulnerabil ity of banks, hedges and stone walls which are l ikely to be replaced by
post and rail fences or by wire. The need for a positive approach to landscaping was emphasised in a final slide of a multi-
intersection clover-leaf crossing, which might cover up to 100 acres in the future, with all i ts implications Jor conservation,
managemenl  and ameni ty .

Dr F.H. PERRING, in introducing his paper, stressed the difference b€tween qld verges associated with ancient roads
and the newly created velges associated with modern developments. In both cases he pointed out the conservation
importance of these areas and mentioned dumping, hedge removal and the use of aggressive grass specigs in seed mixtures as
heine unfavourable in this conrext. l l lanagement of the verges was importanl and the encouragement of a diversitv of habitatsbv varving the type and frequency of m;nagement operif ions wii io oe enii jurj iea lnd iduii i-prooiutv oti a,jni ' i i i-r, i i-r i i
way as to satisfy all parties He spoke about the number of nationally rare plant soecies that occurred on road veroes and the
importance of conservation orgarisations liaising with the highway authorities ior'ttriir piotection. t" ioaitiirir-,' C6utiiv
Naturalists' Trusts were dmwing up schedules of verge sites of general importance for conseNation in their own counties. So
lar some 300 miles had been selected, mostly for assemblages of wild plants, in a number of English counties and Lothian in
Scotland.

Mr D. T. STREETER also spoke of the importance of road verges for conseNation and stressed that the main object of
verge management should be to enhance the local character of the verge from amenity and conservation points of view, whilst
meeting the requirements of the highway authority for the maintenance of the road and salety of its usen. As management
was a local problem it was impo ant that local organisations aod particularly the County Naturalists' Ttusts should work
closely with the County Surveyols' departments. The need for local co-operation was emph;sised by the fact that it was quite
impossible to have a genelal policy for the management of verges throughout the British isles because of the geat diversity of
envfonmental factors; and also because the objectives of management were so vaded in different parts oflhe country. Mr
Streeter hoped that all County Trusts that had not so far completed the survey of verges of conseryation importince,
mentioned by^ Dr Perring, should now do so and start to make arangements for establishing schedules of management for
the$e areas. Once the schedules had been agreed it was lecessary that there should be-the fullest understandine and
co-operation on lhe ground betwe€n the people concerned.
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Mr R.J. WHITE, putting the farme$' viewpoint, said thdt farmers as the inhabitants of rulal are4s who were proud of
their countryside lelt a very real concern about the state of the verges. He appreciated that his written paper dealt only with
an occu[ence in one year and that maintenaflce problems usrlally were concelned with happenings over a numbsr of yeats.
The consequence of not cutting the Hampshiie verges in 1968 had beell unsightly and umafe and had elrcourag€d the gowth
of broadleaved dock. He was glad to know that the Nature Cotservancy and the Ministry of Transpo were concerned about
what was happening on road verges but doubted that farmerb had really thought about them as being sanctuades for rare
plants. His own view was that the 20 acres or so of internal tlacks and bddle paths oII his own 900 acrF farm were probably
much more of a sanctuary for wildlife.

Mr R. J. CHANCFILLOR in presenting his paper gave additional evidence of sucaassful weed disdersal occuring in his
garden, 1/3 acrc in extent. Over six years, thrce separate plants of Perennial SoMhistle (Sonchus arvensib) became established
irom wind-borne seed. Assuming a i09lo establishment raie, thls gave a total of fifteen ?iab*. seTls-6?tTris species falling on
each acre in each year in the Oxfurd area. Sowthistle and ColtCfoot (Tussilago farfara) another creeping perennial weed with
wind-bome sced-were potentially the most harmful weeds occurriff i iGTiGiiies-. Most other ag.ricultural weeds in road
verges were either uncommon or lacked efficient dispersal methods, but verges were none-the-lesg possible sources of
infestations,

Dr BRUCti CAMPBELL (Editorial Adviser, The Countryman) said that although the well-being and alertness of the
driver must be the lirst care of the roid planner, more topographical signs would help to make long shetches of motorway
more inte.esting, particularly for passengers.

Sir GEORGE TAYLOR said that this question had be+n considered by the Minister's Landsca$ing Committee, who
were in favour of more signs to identify localities, but their sug*estion had not so far been accepted.

Mr PORTER referred to another aspect of this questioni He was often asked to screen things wftich people felt were
ugly, but a vierv of, for instanceJ Luton from the Ml, or a pqwer station, helped the driver to locate himself, and added an
interest to the route. lt was also sometimes diflicult to screen houses backing onto a motorway, because to do this adequately
would cut out light from them,

Mr R. C. JENNINGS (Technical Manager, Chipman Chelnical Co., Ltd,,) commented on the abutrrdance of weeds and
poor maintenance of the grass swald on the early sections of the M1 where no chemical sprays had beEn used, compared to
the more parkJike appgarance on later sectioos in Leicester$fre and Nottiaghamshire. These sectio[s wete treated with
chemicals and gang mown. M! Porter in his paper seemed to infer that the latter approach to managemerlt was undesiable but
was it not a fact that these verges were more aesthetically attraqtiv€ as a result.

Mr A,P, DUNBALL (Horticultural Adviser, Ministry of Nransport) rcplied that the later sections of the M I illustrated
the Ministry ol Transport's changing poUcy oII verge maintenance and weed control. The earlier policy had been to keep grass
cutting to the minimum to encourage development of the natlve flora, but rapid invasion by weedy species of newly sown
verges had necessitated a change of plan, More recent instructlons were to cut the grass as frequently bs possible in the first
two or three years, together with the use of h€rbicides, to produce a tight clean sward. When this was dchieved frequency of
gnss cutting could be reduced without the danger of an invasion of docks and thistles.

Mr J, D, LEEFE (Lindsey Project for Improvement of the Environment) raised the question of planting beyond the
highway, suggested by Mr Porter. With the advent of the Couhtryside Act and its plovisions for tree planting, was there not
now a great oppotunity for local authodties to prepare supqlementary planting schemes in conjunction with th9 adjacent
owners, the Countryside Commission and road landscape advife6, to give a better landscape? Emphasis had been placed on
the importance of verges as a national heritage to a future 100% car-owning public, Could use be made of the Countryside
Act to provide grants for extra land for picnic places for the public, in addition to other amenities provided on main roads,
possibly in suitable instances associated with verge nature trails?

Mr PORTER ageed that there were great possibilities fol local authorities to prepare supplementhry planting schemes,
but funds might not be available.

Sir GEORGE TAYLOR said when trunk roads were planoed, the government tried to acquire phrcels of land suitable
ior planting, but that the Ministry of Transport's powe$ to blant only extended to land actually po$sessed by them. The
Ministry did, however, try to get the sympathy of the adjacent landorrners to ensurc that the roads wele landscaped into the
cou ntryside.

Mr R.J. S, HOOKWAY (Countryside Commission) said that there appeared to be powers in the Countryside Act for a
wide range of oeative landscaping using Coveroment funds. Hdwever, there was considerable competitidn for these funds and
agreement about individual schemes had to be teached with local authorities. The authoiities might be loathe to take on small
schemes of the sort being suggested which could involve them ln a lot of effort for a small result. Howerler, he agreed wilh Mr
Leefe's suggestion for the deation of amenity areas and natule trails along roadside velges so long as (hey did not involve a
safety hazard and could be adequately managed. There was gleat potential here for public authodties to make agreements
with pdvate landowners for creative laadscaping, thereby not only contributing to the countryside but also to the individual
landowne$'s holding. In addition if the management could bo caried out by the farmer or landowner, possibly in return for
payment, this would materially reduce the authority's costs aid there would be less likellhood of conflict over the form of
management. If agreements of this sort could be encouraged it was possible that local authorities would be interested and a
great deal of progress might be nade.
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Mr ALEC LIVINGSTON (Council for the Preseryation of Rural England) stressed the economic importance of tourism

and the pleasure tourists got from the sight of wild plants in flower in the roadside verges. Attractive verges were an integtal
part of the English countryside and probably had a greater elfect on people than was commonly lealised.

l \ ,4iss.F. p$Ll\4ER (Berks, Bucks and Oxon Natural ists'Trust) expressed concern about the. removal of hedges during

widening operations on minor roads, without any sign of subsequent replanting. She suggestcd that this problem could be

faced by planting coppice trees, which would not require as much t mming and would perhaptbring some revenue when cut.

She asked who would be responsible for this sort of replanting and the maintenance of it

Mr C. R, CHADWICK said County Counci ls would be responsible except on motorways and trunk roads. A good deal of

this was in fact being done.

Mr WHITE said that he thought the farmers' attitudes towards prairie farming were changinS: many latmets wete now

planting hedges and would welcome roadside hedges for protection of stock and clops,

Mr W J, CHAFFE (Couoty Surveyor, Devon County Counci l)  asked Mr Chancellor whether there was any fr ior means

of treatment of soi l  to control broad-leaved dock during the construction of new roadworks, chemical control later being

diff icult  and experlsive.

Mr CHANCELLOR said that reference should be made to the Weed Control Handbook.

Dr S. R. J. WOODELL (Berks, Bucks and Oxon Natural ists'  Trust) sdid that roadside verges could act as Nature resetves
for weeds especially as it had been indicated that they were relatively unimportant as soulces of secd for infestation of
farmland. Many so-called weeds were attractive plants and it was important to distinguish between these and the few
aggressive injurious species. In addition the plants orl verges could act as 'gene banks' lor weedy species in case hetbicide
resistant forms developed on farmland. ln reference to Mr White's remarks, Dr Woodwell  said that he thought that internal
farm roads and tracks were just as important for conservation as the public road verges, but were perhaps often in more
danger lro m snraying.

Mr WHITE said that there was constant pressure on farmland from town development, etc.,  so that larmets werc forced

to make lul lest use of al l  ptoughable land. There were! however, lanes and bridleways on the farms with high hedges which
were protected from drift of spray, and the chemicals used were in any case Senerally selective sprays.

Mr STREFITER added that nature reserves for weeds such as corn-cockle and cornflowers, which werc considcred
part of the national heri tage, had been considered for a long t ime, and, he thought, did exist already in Holland.

Mr H. N. JENNER (County Surveyor, Hampshire County Counci l) ,  report ing on the experience of the Hampshirc
County Counci l  in 1968, said that the decision not to cut the road verges had been forced on the Counci l  by f inancial
considerations. The expedment was not l ikely to be repeated because of the weight of opinion against i t .  Development of
noxlous weeds, effects on road safety (although in fact there had been no increase in accidents), and many other reasons
outweighed any advantage.

With rcgard to weeds the legat advice he had had agreed with that given in the note on page 28 of the Symposiunl
papers. He had noted a difference of opinion between Mr Cornwallis' paper and Mr White's over the rights and responsibilities
ol the neighbouring landowner vis d vis the highway authority with respect to the management and cropping of grass verges.
He had previously contended that the highway verge and the growth on it were ifl the ownership of the neighbouring farmer
or landowner. His recent legal opinion was that so far as injurious weeds were concerned it was the responsibility of the
highway authority to control them. In general the authority's interests were in meeting its liabilities with respect of the
highway and in ensuring that the Queen's subjects could get along i t .  The owne! of the subsoil  was enti t led to any other asset
provided it did not intedere with the propei functions and right of passage.

Mr Jenner did not think that the complete lack of management of verges would be acceptable to conservationists.
part icularly when one saw the very rapid growth ofrank vegetation that had occurred in Hampshire in 1968. This growth
quickly overran and suppressed many more attractive flowering plants. This was especially noticeable when new verges had
bcen formed from improvements and this was upsetting for neighbouring owners or tenants who had surrendered land and
then seen i t  run to seed.

With fegard to co-operation between County Suryeyors and Nature Conseryation interests, Mr Jenncr said he had had
diff iculty in gett ing information about species and sites lor preservation and identi fying the reas of interest and would be
glad of advicc. ln general he thought that co-operative elforts should be directed to prese ing species wherg they wcre known
to exist arld where they were important, and not to al ienate the goodwil l  of road user and farm interests by attempting the
inpossible task of preserving everythilg everywher€.

Mr MARK JOHNS (Keep Bdtain Tidy Group) said that efforts to make verges attmctive would probably be spoi led i f
problems of l i t ter were not kept in mind. Was i t  an accident that no reference to this question was included in the papers?

Sir GBORGE TAYLOR felt  that l i t ter control was not entirely relevant to the day's proceedings, but that i t  was in the
mind of the Landscaping Committee. l t  was the responsibi l i ty of the local authorit ies to deal with the l i t ter problem on
roads, and that they could receive help from the Ministry for this.
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Dr T. LEWIS (Rothamsted Expedmental Station) pointed out the value of verges as habit4ts and reservoirs of
pollinating insects, which were essential to produce satisfadtory yields in many crops. The Bee R esearch Association
published leaflets recommending trees and shrubs suitable fot amenity plaating, and at the same tirbe valuable for bees.
Although therc werc still many orchards, particularly in the West Country, where good sets could bd obtained from wild
pollinators, many orchards in the eastern counties depended on the introduction of honey bees because ff the lack of enough
wild insectg.

Agr, Ing. ZWIJNS (Netherlands) said that the verges of thE smaller roads should be efficiently maidtained by mowing or
spraying. He considered that spraying was the only way to do this, because glowing weeds spreading onto the hard surface
pushed the traffic into the centre of the toad, thus incrcasing thte danger, particulady on winding roads.

Col. E M.HILL(Council for the Preservation of Rural Englatd) said that the morning's session had dealt almost entirely
with the flora of rcad verges, Was therc any fauna which existed mainly in the road velges?

Dr N W. MOORE (Monks Wood Expedmental Station) roplied that oo thorough studies had been imade of the fauna of
roadside verges, although a very high proportion of British butterflies, farmland birds, etc., bred and/or ned on them, One fly,
so far, had its only record from a verge in Dorset, and there might be quite a lot of species whose main llau[ts, particularly in
eastem England, were now in roadside verges, because of the ditappearance of rough land from the neighbouring countryside.

Dr PERRING added that io the recent suney he had me1tiored, it was noticeable that very few of the verges had been
selected because of their fauna, apart from a few in Lincolnshire for butterflies, There was a potefltial here which the
Naturalists' Trusts had not yet recognised.

Miss N. FAIRBROTHER (Landscape Architect) asked whether it was possible to obtain gxalts for the amenity
managemcnt of roadside verges in National Parks and Areas oi Outstanding Natural Beauty, where this exceeded the cost of
normal routine methods.

Lord NUGENT thought that this would only be possiblq by the formation of a Country Park uirder the Countryside
Act, but as previously mentioned, because of financial restrictlons, the chances of doing this for a small sttip of verge wete
IIot very good.

Dr M.B. USHER (Yorkshire Naturalists' Trust) asked for I definition of "Conservation" as used in the context of newlv
cleated habitats, eg the enclosed triangles of motorways,

Dr N. W MOORE (Monks Wood Experimental Station) said that although "conscrvation" did not generally mean more
than a prevention of waste of lesources, "nature conservation" was more positive, It implied a need to maintain, and where
possible enhance, the biological diversity of the environrnent for the benefit of our own and future generations.
Cons€rvationists should be forward-looking and oot just concomed with the past. lt was therefore possible to consider the
creation of new areas of biological interest as being a form of nqture conservation.

Mr JAMES FISHER (Countryside Commission) said that under the 1968 Act, there was a possibitty of the grant-aided
development of transit picnic sites, particularly for holiday traffic, and this vas being investigated.

Mr Fisher suggested that the smallish areas of roadside fotmed during road-stnightening operation$, and too small to be
used as picnic sites, would be useful for the provision of lavato!'y facilities. The cut-off laybys were in fact "weed-farms" and
had research possibiliti€s on the problems of their fauna, flora, management and future development, and could be a subject
for co-operatior between the highway authorities and the County Countryside Committees.

He said that the Countryside Commission welcome( the deployment of County Countryside Committees or
sub-committees of the Planning Committees, and looked forward to evely county having such a committee, with
representation of the County Naturalists' Trusts.
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AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr E L.BROUGHTON opened the aftemoon session by saying that the contributions were to be from people whosejob
was actually the care of roadside verges. The County Surveyor had a thankless task in pleasing all and satisfying as many as he
could while peforming his statutory duties. County highu'ay personnel present constituted just under a third of all delegates
and this showed that county highway authorities took the subject of roadside verges and theit maintenance vely seriously
indeed.

He then had pleasure in introducing Mr C.RCHADWICK, county Surveyo! for wiltshie.

Mr C, R, CHADWICK said that in his paper he had refered to comrnon misconceptions of what the highway was and to
whom the land over which it ran belonged. There were six principal categories of public highway, all of which might have
verges. The dght of passage subsisted over the whole width, including the verges, and was not confined to the metalled
cariageway. He said that a gleat deal of attention was devoted to motorways and their effect on the landscape, although at
present they covered only one per cent of the mileage of public highways in this country. In addition to the highways already
mentioned, there were also two categories ofrights of way, namely bddle-ways and footpaths, which were seldom considered
but the mileage of which was c.onsiderably greater than that of lepairable public roads. In Wiltshire there wele something like
5,000 public footpaths across country, and in most cases the only maintenance caried out was simply to keep then open, as
the right of passage had to be maintained.

Part 4 of his paper dealt with the principal requirements of a verye maintenance policy. There was sometimes a conflict
of intercst between road safety on the one hand and amenity on the other, but this was often greatly exaggerat€d. The
solution was largely a matter of common senso and co-operation with local naturalists and amenity bodies. One aspect of the
subject which was sometimes overlooked (and uoderestimated) was the positive contdbution that the construction ofroads
could make in goviding new habitats for wild plalts and animals. A good example in his own county recently was a newly
construct€d cutting, a retaining wall of which had been back-fited last year and produced a dense carpet of snowdrops this
February presumably the corms had been imported with the in-fill. D! Perring had complained about the dumping of soil on
road verges, and whilst he agreed that this could have unfortunate effects, Mr Chadwick suggested that it could also encourage
wild plants, such as poppi€s,

He could not accept that roads wele an intrusion into the countryside: they might be so in a jungle but if by
countryside one meant what man had made of the jungle, roads were an integlal part of it. He said it was not an accident that
in the British Isles, where there was the geatest density of minor roads, there was also the most efficient agdculture. He did
not suggest that the latter sprang from the former but it was not a pulely casual relationship.

Mr Chadwick said that he still had to be convincad of many ol the criticisms of the geometry of road design in this
country. He would not contend that mistakes did not occur, but would say that geometry afld formal design were not
necessarily out of plac€ in an intensely cultivated landscape. He personally got much pleasure from lookiog at well designed
improvement schemes with flowing lines and well-managed swards runuing through fertile farmland,

A point had been made about the use of indigenous plants. He whol€heartedly agreed with this in general but thought it
unwise to be dogmatic. He had been intrigued in Czechoslovakia to s€e that trees of the edible cherry were planted as a
matter of policy along their roads, to produce a "free" crop, and were very easily tended by machines. He thought that this
showed interesting planning of the countryside, even if it was not very natural.

Am€nity needed to be an ally to road safety, one oi the most important concerns of the road engineer. This was
particularly true on motorways, where the problem of monotony had to be overcome: this might not be significant on a
50-mile run, but became quite a problem on ajourney of 500 miles. With regard to laybys and toilets, Mr Chadwick said that
many counties were introducing toilets in laybys, to avoid the nuisance qeated on quite a large scale in the vicinity of laybys
without them.

Mr Chadwick summed up by saying that roadside verges should be considered as part of the cultivated couotryside, and
should be managed in sympathy with the country scene, It must however be recognised that everything one did cost money.

Mr C.V. UNDERWOOD pointed out a corectioo in his paper: on P. 49 3rd l ine, the reference to 80s.0d. pe! acle
should be 100s. 0d. (Amended in the reprint version of the papers: Editor).

There were three nain goups of verges to be considered in the problem of maintenance: (a) new verges, from the
building of motorways and by-passes; (b) established verges, which formed the majority; aod (c) maintenance of verges in
rcsidential areas. There were a number of engineering considemtions for verge maintenaflce which included stabilisation of the
soil. removal of obFtruction by overhanging bushes and other vegetation, and proper drainage of the road. Drainage was a
very real function of verge maintenance.
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By making new embantments and cuttings the natural soil conditions were destroyed. It was necessary to establish

vegetatior cover quickly and in the past this had been done by applying top soil, not necessarily from the same distdct, and
seeding it. This was very expensive. The modern technique of hy&oseeding was a very quick way to eltablish a sward and it
was also cheap: at 6d per square yard it was half the cost of taditional mothods. No top soil was applled, only a spraying of
water, certain additiyes, seed, and chopped straw, made tacky with bitumen emulsion, sufficient to est{blish the gjass on the
bank, Three weeks aiter application the grass would be growi4g. Refercnce had aheady been made to rye gass, which ceused
a great maintenance problem, particularly in the 50% specificEtion of the Ministry of Tmnsport. He thought in any case that
often the corect specification of seed was not supplied to surteyors when ordered according to the Mi4istry $pecification. In
Leicestershire, a different specification was used on new work!, which contained low-growing gtrasses. They would also Uke to
include seed of ildigenous wild plants g.ov/ing in the area but it was a problem to collect the seed.

In discussing the best way to manage newly established v€getation on verges, he felt that the Ministry of Transport's
recommendations to keep vegetation to not more than 6 inohes, for 6-7 feet from the carriageway, Bnd in no case longer

than 12 inches brought a big maintenance problem. He alsd felt that sometimes too much tree plarlt ing was done on the

motorways. This was unnecessary from the amenity and expense points of view, whilst trees created pfoblems such as shade,

wet leaves and could be quite out of place in open countryside. In Leicestershire. for the established country verges, they

had introduced a grass maintenance policy, and this was ourtl ined in his paper. They had only one year's experience, but

indications were encouraging from both the wildlife and engiheering points of view. He said that althbugh farmers l iked to

see frequent mowing, a short turf encouraged animals to graze on the verge and this was dangerous both to the animals and

to the motorists.
Of the management techniques that were available, the tractor side-mounted flail mower wa$ a geat boon to the

highway engineer. In his county they did not approve of the general application of chemicals on verges and said that use of
them was restdcted to dealing with injurious weeds. Although a lot had been said about weeds, the polnt had not been made
that there were only 5 species of injurious weeds for which th€fe was a statutory obligation to control.

Summing up, Mr Underwood said that it was necessary to keep the matter of verge maintonance in perspective,
especially as it lepresented probably not more than lth% of m4inter.ar\ce mo[ey spent by highway authorities.

Dr A.J.WILLIS in presenting his papel referred to a number of methods of chemical control of road verge vegetation,
expedmental work on the long-term and ecological effects oi their use, and what advaltages they might be expected to have
over other methods. Total eradicto$ were of rather specialis€d and limited local use, as on kerbsides a0d at the foot of walls.
The most interesting and promising techniques of general application in verge maintenance were tho$e involving the use of
gowth-retarden, Over the last 20 years a good deal of work had been put into studying the effects of these compounds and
especially Maleic Hydrazide (MH), the best known of them, in terms of their effects on road verge vegetation. Dr Willis then
went on to describe with the help of slides the experiments it Bibury in Gloucesterhsire, detailed in his written paper' MH
when used by itself led to a change in the composition of grass swards towards low-growing species, it prevented flowedng of
grasses and io some extent had a herbicidai effect on thd tall-growing umbelliferc. Th€ gowth-- regulator 2,4-D had a

terbicidal effect on the majodty of broad-leaved plants but also over a period of time did lead to a shift in the composition of

the grass sward. Mixtures of 2,+-o and MH led to a grass swdrd kept short and not flowgring and laclting most broad-leaY€d

species. If plots that had been previously sprayed with this mi,(ture were not sprayed for a period of yeb$ thele was a gmdual

iversion to the plant commu;ity that hai been present befole treatment began. However, in the compamtiY€ly short pedod

Lf +-S y"urr at Bibury there was no complete reversion to the original flora in terms of numbers of species present although

-uny f"ut,rr", of the former vegetation were by therr evidont, Measurements of height of vegetatiJon had been made at

inteivals after treatment anO he notecl that some of the results did not agree with Dr Way's reported in the next paper. He

ft p"J in"t they would be able to discuss this later. with rdgard to the effects on the botanical composition of swards of

"uiting 
*^purid to sptayinl, Dr Willis said that cutting could strongly reduce dive$ity'

Dr J.M.WAY introduced his paper by saying that in addltion to the management of gxass verges, which was mainly what

had been talked about so far, there was aiso ihe question of management of \toody vegetation especially in narow country

lanes. control of this vegetation only really posed a conservdtion problem u'hen thete was a danger of wholesale destruction

of roadside hedges and trees. There was less-need for researdh on their management and sO in his ovn expedments he was

concentrating on the grass problem. Nevertheless roadside hedges and trees, and scrub on wide velges' contdbuted

significanfly to the coflservatlon and amenity of the areas in which they occured and requ]ed sy-npathetic tleatmQnt' ln

reiation to-grass verges, wildlife conservation lnterests might be summadsed as the need to create DIVERSITY of habitat' to

ensure CoNTINUITY of management techniques in detail al1d to grasp the oPPORTUNITY afforded by the crcation of new

areas as a result of road Uuifaing piogammis. Sudden changes in management could have a deva$taling effect on plant

communitigs that had developed .,ndir a mor" or less constant form oi management over long periods of time lt was

important to decide as soon a, porribG no* tt 
" 

new techniq!.[es beiog_evolved should be used and theri as far as possible stick

to them. so far as animals *"t" 
""r""it"a,-ii 

L"fiftv uni,u"tl"o fhnt communities wele encoura$ed. animal populations

*"riJ-i"*f.p *ftfr them. When one talked about conseNation one was often also talking about amenity but this was not

;i;;v. ;;,;.e good consewation r"i p"1ioa, of time could lea-d to irdifferent amenity: as for instance when plants went to

seed or long glass was left to ptot""i tiatti"glilas. Tlre Natute Conservancy had been-associated vith f€sealch on load verges

since the early 1g5gs, togeth$ *liir-olr"ii"t"r"rted orgadisations, and hoped with the continuing co-operation of these

organisations to be able to produce agreed advice for the future. Dr Way th€n went on to discuss in detail his lesealch wolk

and results to dato desc bed io his paper.
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Alderman H,B,WEBBER (Devon County Council), who was not able to be ptesent, in a written 1lote commented that it
was interesting to see that thought was being given to the introduction of indigenous wild plants onto motorway banks. In
South Devon some of the amenity societies in co-operation with the County Council had scattered the seeds of wild flowers
over trial areas of road verges with a vi€w of extending this process to raw banks following roadworks, although the 1968
experiment seemed to have met with limited success. We.e there other similar experiments being caried out, and if so, what
were the rcsults?

Mr STREETER replied that there was not a geat deal of experience of this ploblem, but he thought that t als wete
also being made in Cornwall. One of the problems of introduaing indigenous plants hto established roadside verges was that
the vegetation there was usually already a closed community. Oo thc other hand, new verges, particularly those which were
likely to be least disturbed, would be very valuable if properly managed, especially for the conseryation of padicular species
which were locally becoming rare. lf tmoslers of platts ol this sort were made he emphasised that the details should be
accurately recorded and sent to the Biological Records Centre at Monks Wood.

Mi UNDERWOOD said that his Council felt that the laying of turl was the best solution to the establishment of
vegetation oll motorway banks, although it was difficult to find sufficient suitable material. (It was suggested from the hall
that railway banks would be the places to find the turf requh€d).

A representative of the County Surveyor's Depadment (Gloucestershire) said that they had been sowing seed of red
fescue along new highway improvements and had hoped to re-establish scabious and cranesbill, but could oot find a source of
seed. They would be most grateful if the Naturalists' societies could show them where seed could be obtained, so that these
arld other wild flowering species could be reinstated in such areas.

Mr T. A.W DAVIS (West Wales Naturalists' Trust) said that seed of suitable flowering plants should be collected from
plants grown in special nu$edes or p vate gardens. Naturalists' Trusts should collaborate with Highway Authorities in this.
The gass€s included in seed mixtures should be dwarf: sweet vemal (Anthoxanthum odoratum would be suitable in
addition to others already mentioned.

Dr BRUCE CAMPBELL commented on the value of motorway "clover-leaf circles" and similar areas for conseryation,
especially for the re-establishment of species which could be saved from destruction dudng 'improvements' elsewhere. He
mefltioned the daffodils between the ca(iageways on the Ross Spuf, swely the safest wild plants from the picker.

Mr R. C.STEELE (Monks Wood Experimental Station) reinforced the plea for more careful choice of trees alld
shiubs in roadside planting; he was disappointed to see non-native trees, such as sycamore, being so extensively used, and
strcssed that native species were far more valuable for wildlife conservation.

Mr CHADWICK agreed in general with Mr Steele, but emphasised that exceptions could be made to every rul€ and he
would not like to see non-indigenous species ruled out in every case.

Mr J, D. LEEFE suppoded Mr Chadwick in saying that highways should be regarded as part of the countryside, and that
stronger liaison was required between the highway authodties, the planning authorities and the newly formed Countryside
Committees. He also strongly supported Mr Chadwick's suggestion that Parish Councils be eocouraged to ca(y out tree
planting schemes. His contact with Pa sh Councils showed that there was a potential fund of goodwill and knowledge and
alro mon"y for tree planting. If local people participated io these types of scheme, they would have a Sreater interest in them.

Mr CHADWICK replied that although he had suggested that Parish Councils were the appropriate bodies to h€lp in trce
planting schemes, the rcsponse in Wiltshiri had not in fact been as widespread as he would have liked. He hoped, however,

that more attention would be given to this matter.

Col. E M,HILL (Council for the Preservation of Rural England) said that the amenity interests often felt that there was

a lack of co-operation between the more junior officials of the County Surveyot's offices and the planning departments, so

that minor rcad widening and removal of hedges were caried out, which altered the whole amenity of country roads, villages,

etc., without proper consultation.

He also asked wh€ther anything was being done to produce shortgrowing grass species, in order to reduce the amount of

mowing necessaly.

Mr BROUGHTON replied that for certain works it was necessary fo! the County Surveyor to obtain statutory planning

approval, and in these case; there was of course full co-operation, In his county of Cumbelland, there was a good relationship

beiween junior officials ol his and the planning departments, particularly in the Lake District. In general he thought that

there was a vely good degree of collaboration all the way down.

Mr CHADWICK added that he and his staff in Wiltshire wele very well aware of these problems and would not willingly

do anything to spoil the countryside; they were always willing to take part in any desirable or necessary consultations with

other deparlments with this in minc.

Dr WILLIS, referring to a commeot made on short grasses, said that these aheady existed in nature, and one of the
effects ol maleic hydrazide was to promote the development of some of these relative to the broader-bladed, taller, tussock

forms.
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Refering to Dr Way's paper, Dr Willis said that he was nol surprised that no change could be dotected when using 2,4-D

as it was s€vetal years before he became aware at Bibury thdt there were slow changes in the grass Oompolents of plant
communities treated with this chemical; there was therefore a lpossibility that chemicals could be used for a pedod without
any apparent effect, but, if used repeatedly over a number of ydars, miglt lead to fundamental changes iit tlle veg€tation. The
griss wi. .hotter afier a iong period of treatment with 2,4-D bebause the taller grasses disappeared and sliolt forms took over.
With regard to the differencii between Dr Way's and his resulls in the heights of maleic hydrazide spr4yed plants, he could
not olfer any obyious explanation. He had recently collected lnformation on the effects of spray treatments with MH and
2,4-D in many differert parts of Britain and also on the continont: of l5 reports, 10 specifically referred to an inciease in the
finerleaved meadow graJses and fescues, but every report refefred to the disappearance of coa$e grassFs' In no case did the
height of the vegetation exceed 15 in. afte! treatment with MH {nd 2,4-D.

Mr R.Q JENNINGS (Technical Director, Chipman Chemlcal Co., Ltd.,) asked Dr Way if he could bay how many of the
300,000 acres of roadside that had been referred to were regularly sprayed with chemical weedkillers dnd gowth-retarders.
With reference to the Minishy of Tlansport memorandum of 7 Feb. 1965, providing the recommeddations of this were
obseryed, did Dr Way not think that there were still ample areas in which wildlife could floudsh?

Dr WAY replied that no-one seemed to have any detailep information about the amoult of cherhical spraying carried
out for vegetation control on road verges, His impression was ttat it was not very great, However, it might be possible to find
out irom manufacturers how much matedal was sold for this plupose and so arrive at a figure that way. The main concell of
conservationists was not so much with the main trunk roads and the 6 ft (not l0 ft) strip that was norv being talked about,
but with country roads. On a wide verge the treatment of a 6 ft strip would not be significant but on a surpdsing number of
roads, particularly narow country roads, the vetge! were ofteh not more than 6 ft wide and if a substahtial mileag€ of these
were sprayed in the country with certain matedals a good deal df harm could be done.

Dr B.fL GREEN (Southeast Region, The Nature Consemncy) said that the pres€ot management techniques of leaving
grass cuttings along the rcad verges, instead of removing them as was done in the past (e.g. as hay), encouraged the growth of
lush vegelation. as i l acted as a ferti l iser,

On railway cuttings, there was a very flodstically rich sward, and that was probably due tro the fact that the
management regime was essentially one of buming. Recent regearch had shown that burning took out plant nutrients from
the soil. Dr Green asked for County Councils' views on the practicability of burning as a management tedhnique for verges,

Mr CHADWICK replied that it would be illegal to burn prass on the highway. The management r4ethods in general use
were not designed to produce the best type of sward, but the most economic. The post-war developmeni of the flail machine,
which reduced the cuttings to a fine mulch and did not tequiro collecting, had made cutting the most ebonomic proposition.

Miss E M.BIRKETT (Cumberland) supported other spealters wishing to see planting of indigenous trees. The motorway
verges, which were protected ftom the public, offered an uniqlue opportudty to coose(ve some of our flowering plants. If a
way could be found to establish these plaots on them, and the tegetation height could be controlled by bhemicals, motorway
verges could form a lesgrve bank of plants at a time when there was so much destruction of the native flola elsewhere.

Dr PERRING emphasised that planting should not be done indiscriminately. Anybody wishing to introduce plants
widely on road verges should consult with thet Naturalists' Tfust before doing so, so as to ensure thalt any species planted
were native to the area concerned, and not just of the country ds a whole.

Mr UNDERWOOD added that since the building of motorways caused very considerable distulbance of the natural
conditions, it would be many yeals befole soil conditions had been sufficiently ameliorated for many \vild species to suryive,

Mr E,P.WHITTAKER (Fisons Ltd., Chesterford Park Rdsearch Station) refered to the oppositiofi to the large amount
of rye grass in Ministry of Transport mixtures, and suggested ihat the addition of species such as chaniomile and bird's foot
trefoil would reduce the amount of cutting necessary. He was gateful to Dr Willis for bdnging attention to the fact that the
chemical engineer could improve the flora as well as destroy it, and this was now a developing aspect of their research. He
hoped that they might bc able to help the naturalist in extending the flora as well as meeting the dertands of the highway
engineers in reducing the height of the vegetation by maleic hydrazide and other compounds.

Mr G.G.FISHER (Fisons Ltd.. Chestetford Park Research Station) asked whether the conservatlon of road verges on
motorways was of any real value if the public could not find acpess to them.

Dr WAY replied that although it had alrcady been stated that conservation and am€nity interests were very similar, the
qeation of reservoirs for wildlife did requhe protection from serious public pressure, so that motorrtay verges, as nilway
embankments in the past, were of enormous yalue in this rospect. If these reseryoirs were successfill they would provide
sources of propagulos oi plants for colonisation of areas that wore accessible to the public.
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l \4r A.P. DUNBALL (Horticultural Adviser, l\4inistry of Transport) took up three points raised by Mr Underwood:

l. The grass seed mixture recommended by the Ministry of Transport was constantly under review. lt was formulated
aft€r advice had been sought from bodies such as the Grassland Research lnstitute, the Spods Turf Research Institute and the
Ministry of Agdculture, in an endeavour to meet the varied requirements of the different intelests. Sowing of the standard
mixture usually resulted in varying herbage composition accordirlg to the soil conditions, which had a great effect on the type
of community which would develop. Grass would also develop from seeds returned to the site with the top soil.

2. Referring to hydroseeding, he said that although Mr Undelwood stated that this was a cheap method oi establishing
grasses, he had overlooked that the top soil had to be disposed of if it was not retumed to the site, and rhat he personally
prefered to grow glass on top soil rather than on subsoil.

3. Replying to Mr Underwood's criticism of overplanting of trees on motorway verges, Mr Dunball said that the width of
the planting arca had to be taken into account, and if there were 20 acres of land per mile, the tree planting scheme on the
M1 in Leicestershire represented 70 acres planting out of 660 acrcs of motorway.

Finally, Mr Dunball agreed with Mr Underwood's criticism of the Ministry of Transport grass-cutting instructions,
because they could not apply dgidly to all parts of England with different soil types, rainfall, etc. They must, as Mr
Underwood had suggested, be regarded as a guide, and treated according to local circumstances.

Mr UNDERWOOD replied that the amount of tree planting, for instance in Leicestershirc, which was predominantly an
open county, seemed to conflict with the Ministry's stated policy of pla4ting to match the surrounding landscape. He pointed
out that planted trees had to be tended in the early years, which was very expensive and quite unnecessary, and refered to
the booklet "Roads in the Landscape", by Mr Clough Williams Ellis of the Minister's Landscape Advisory Committee, which
contained quite acceptable tree planting schemes.

With reference to rye gass in seed mixtures, he said it was necessary to mow the rye before the fescues could establish
themselves, so it seemed unnecessary to plant a grass which would cause a maintenance problem. Referring to the Roads in
the La[dscape conference at Keele, where foreign speakeG had reported on strains of shod glasses, he said that it would be
interesting to investigate these, import restrictions permitting. He suggested that the Ministry of Transport should find out
how much of the Ministry's specified red fescue had been sown over the last ten years and compare that with the amount of
559 (red fescue) produced, ie were the SuNeyols getting what they asked for?

Finally he said that if there was a geneml shortage of top soil, it would not of course be thrown away, but that if it was
kept in dumps for over six months, its qualities were lost. Top soil was in great demand amongst builders.

Dr D.S. RANWELL (Coastal Ecololy Research Station, The Nature Conservanry) said that the meeting might be
interested to hear that the Nature Conse ancy was also enquiring into the effect of salt on roadside verge vegetation.
Evidence of this in America was reviewed at a Symposium in Connecticut and results suggested that salt accumulated uoder
certain conditions and death of roadside vegetation, including trees, had been attributed to this. In some instances the level of
salt residues found in America had dsen to that found on coastal heaths in this country.

Dr J.P. G RIME {Nature Conservancy Grassland Research Unit, Sheffield) returned to the problem of the introduction
of diversity into grassland of motorway margins. Natural communities with high floristic diversity were commonly found in
habitats of low productivity, but it was the practice when constructing motorway margins to build up a faarly deep soil.
thereby creating a ferti le situation. This led to a need for cuttjng programmes or the use of chemical sprays to suppress the
vegetation. Would it not be possible to examine the basic theory of construction and investigate means of producing init ially
unproductive conditions? At Sheffield, research was being carried out on the effects ol inserting perforated plastics into soil
profi les in order to produce rocky l imestone outcrop situations, where there was naturally a high diversity ol species.

Mr CHADWICK replied that it was not his experience to have a surplus of top soil, or of a particularly high grade. He
thought it would be an exception to have any appreciable depth of nutdent-rich soil on a road construction.

Dr MOORE (Monks Wood Experimental Station) asked whether Dr Willis thought that in the long run maleic hydrazide
would continue to increase dive$ity, if it prevented flowering, thus eliminating sources of seed,

Dr WILLIS agreed that thete was a limit. The effect of MH on flowering was particularly pronounced on
monocotyledonous species and many of the annual broad-leaved plants which invaded did in fact flower, ftuit and seed. High
diversity, as Dr Grime pointed out, was an indication of infedility and an open community, MH had the effect of creating
open conditions by keeping some of the larger-growing plants down and therefore allowing colonisable pockets to develop.
These were invaded by many of the low-growing annuals and some perennials.

Mr J. C.CADBURY (County Councillor, Worcestershire) asked whether in the use of the flail the threat to birds' nests,
small mammals, insects and plants, had been saieguarded against by the introduction of the newer models mentioned by Dr
Way. There had been a great deal of devastation in his county by the flail, perhaps even more than by chemical spmys.

He also asked for advice for esiablishing natural growth on rocky sandstone slopes and whether other plants than grass
could be used on central reservations which would be less liable to damage from salt and passing traffic and require less
upkeep.

Mr J. R. DEACON (Highways and B dges Department, Worcestershire County Council) said that in Worcestershire the
main use of chemicals for contlol of grass on verges was for safety reasons where there was poor alignment and poor visibility
on Class I and lI roads, and certain other spots. Rather less than 15% of grass verges in Worcestershire were treated with
chemicals and il commons and bddleways were taken into account the figure would be nearer to 7% of the total acreage of
grass to be controlled. He hoped that these figures would help to allay the fears of a number of people in the country who
claimed that the Highway engineers wgre destroying the countlyside with chemicals.
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Dr WAY said that the newer flail machines were probably better than the old ones, but that tne men who used th€
machines must be instructed to use th€m sensibly. The fitting of somc form of height control facility, silch as a jockey wheel
or a skid was very destable,

Mr UNDERWOOD agreed with Dr Way, but said that if flail mowing was only done the 6 ft width from the
carriageway, there was still a laue part of the verge in which the animals could sti[ thrive. He felt tlhat the rcciprocating
mower would cause as much damage to nests as the flail machine, and olrce levell€d off the flail was able to give a good gtass
sward of 2-3 inches.

with regard to establishing gtrass sward on rock faces; he said that these were usually left as a feature without
vcgetatioo, but if a glol}th was requied, the possibility of hydroseeding could be investigated.

He agreed that salt had be€r a problem in the last five or six years since its introduction into gereml use against icy
conditions, but that the grass seemed to recoyer, although hA did not know whether the concentrations mentioned by Dr
Ranwell would eveotually kill the vegetation.

Mrs J. K.BELLAMY (British Ho6e Society) said that it 1\f,as gjatifying to hear Mr Undotwood and Dr Way refer to the
impodance of verges to liders. She said that although horse rruers' irterests might eventually b€ coverdd by the provision of
Country and Regional parks, therc was a short term problem that existing b dle ways, particularly noar towns, were quite
inad€quate to meet reqeational pressures. Some to$,ns had made provisions for rid€rs to use suitable venges to rgach th€ ope4
c.untry, and rideN' tracks had been marked out, but othe! local authorities had passed byelaws to prohibit the use of verges
by horses, thus forcing them on to the road, which was undesirhble for motorist alrd rider. She asked thdt when consideration
was being given to highway programmes, the riders' intergsts should b€ borne in mind and consultation made with their local
Spods Advisory Council or the British Holse Society.

Mr CHADWICK said that the training of raceho$es and hunting were important in many counties and the councils were
well aware of this.
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SUMMING UP

G.R.S .  PEPLER

Deputy Clerk, Lindsey County Council, Lincoln.

(Fdited transcript of tape-recording)

Thank you, Mr Chairman, very much for your warm personal welcome to me. I would like to convey to you a pe$onal
apology from Mr Lane for his not being with you; I know it is a great disappointment to him, because of his indisposition,
not to have the opportunity of being here. I wondered whether I ought to avoid any suspicion that I might be subject to any
bias in summing up by declaring my interest as a Council member of my County Naturalists' Trust, but then I thought that t
could equally well declare quite a variety of other interests as ao adviser to a County Highways Committee, an adviser to a
County Road Safety Comaittee, Education Committee, and a group of County Council agricultural committees. I mention
these and, ol course, as a result,  a responsibi l i ty through my local authority to some 350,000 people of al l  ages, to i l lustrate
the very wide diversity ol interest which you find brought toggther in a County Council. lnterests which cove! all aspects of
what has been concerning us all here today. And I think that this is important and significant and I would like to lead on to
develop one ol two points from it.

First, I think that it illustrates perhaps that the issues that we have been talking about are not issues of "we" and
"they" we are al l  "we" in this, and I think the way in which at the County level al l  these interests come together under oDe
roof does emphasise this. It also emphasises the very great responsibilities that the local authority and the County Council
have. A heavy responsibility and a tremendous opportunity, and I say this with all due deference alrd respect to the Ministry
of Transport and other bodies with National responsibilities. You do lind at County level a coming together of interests
which you really do not find anywhere else to quite the same degree in a silgle organisation. I think one moves on from
there, of course, to emphasise the great burden which County Surveyors carry in this particular matter; a burden of which
they take a major share as being the member of the local authodty top managemeot team most olosely concerned with roads
and highways. But they need a great deal of sympathy, advice and practical help in discharging their responsibilities, and this
must come both from within the authodty which they serye and from without. So far as help from without goes, it is quite
clear that County Naturalists' Trusts have here the very finest opportunity of taking a lead on behalf of the whole of that part

of the public which is concerned about the countryside and road verges in particular; of taking a lead in establishing the
right sort of contacts and the right sort of working arrangements with the County Councils, with whom they ought to be
working very closely together, And of course it is not only County Naturalists' Trusts. Parish Councils were mentioned.
Women's Inst i tutes, and many other bodies. But I  bel ieve in this part icular matter of road verges i t  must essential ly be the
Coulty Naturalists' Trust which takes the major responsibility. We have had today the greatest opportunity of establishing
contacts and i t  wi l l  be important to keep them up and ever develop them.

In this I  want to come onto a point which has beentouched on once or twice, that what we have be()n talking about is
not just a sort ol top-dmwer issue to be talked of in assemblies l ike this Symposium, or London clubs, ot the lounge bar. or
leamed societ ies. I t  must be a down-to-eath matter which needs to be talked about much more widely and at al l  levels. And
if I  can just take up a point about a comment, a not entirely unmerited cri t icism, that although County Surveyors and
County Planning Off icers may be on the vgry best of terms, and work with great harmony, i t  doesn't  fol low automatical ly
that this will happen at all levels unless conscious eflorts are made to ensure that it does. I believe there is a constant
responsibi l i ty on top management to provide the best opportunit ies and the best cl imate in which this kind of co-operation
can tick over automatically all the way down through the different departments. With this in mind, you could well consider
at the County level some sort of gathedng of the same kind that we have had here today on the National level. There must be
lots of people both within the official organisations and the voluntary bodies who could profit from this kind of discussion
on this kind of topic at that kind of level.  I  hope that this is something that might be done-it  may indeed have been
done-but one commends i t  to places where i t  might not yet have been considered,

This again leads one to emphasise that this communication must be worked on at al l  levels, and this means, of course,
within a highways organisation right down to the county roadman. The fact that he works now in a gang makes it even more
important that he should understand the sort of thing that we have been talking about here, in the sort of language which he
can easi ly comprehend. Because, i l  he does not understand what he is supposed to be doing, and why, he wil l  neither enjoy
doing i t  nor contr ibute as we would l ike to the objects we are after. Al l  the more so now he is in d gang the old typical
country lengthsman on the roads inherited the sort of bui l t- in know-how which enabled him to produce the r ight sort of
answers. But his modern counterpart does not always come from the same background and he needs to be helped and helped
constantly, I  think. to understand the part that he must play. I  would look forward to the occasion when a meeting l ike

this is next organised, and among those addressing the company is a county road foreman. This seems to me to be the sort of

basis on which people ought to be participating.

This leads me on to education. a word that I  would have l iked to have heard mentioned more today, and from two
points of view'.-one from the obvious one that without constant education ol junior oif icials, county roadmen, and the
general publ ic, they cannot be expected to appreciate what is being done nor why, nor indeed to make obiective sugSestions
how things might be done dif ferently. That is terr ibly important, but there is also the very important point about schools, as
very often in some pafts of the country the only natural habitat for study that exists within reasonable distance of many of
our schools is road verges. Speaking as one coming from a county where almost every inch is cultivated, this is something not
to be overlooked. I t  is, I  suppose, basical ly a matter of communication communication up and down and al l  round.



Now what thoughts should one go away with? I think teauy I would put it this wey. That I thinlk we ought to go back
home convinced that whateYet we've been doing and howevetr well we think we have been doing it, there is something morc
we can do, and there is something more we ought to start dding tomorow. This sort of gathering only has its real purpose if
it leads to individual rcsponsibility being acc€pted by people who go away out of this toom and are detetmined to take stock
of what they arc doing or not doing and then take some new step forward. The sum total of all that from a large gathering
like this can be very telling. So don't keep it to you$elyes. Spread the news around, and take sode further action, And
fina[y, Mr Chairman, may I be allowed, with apologies to anypne else who may haye been instructed to do this, to exprcss on
behalf of all of us who hayen't bean taking a major part in this Symposium, our grateful thanks tq the organisers and in
patticular to thos€ who have written papers, who have spokdr, and particularly to oul two Chairmen. We all thank you yery
much.

Mr BROUGHTON. Thank you very much indeed, Mr Pepler, for those very wise words indeed, and fdr the very able way in
which you have summed up our symposium today. Thank you also for doing what I thought was going to be my tasi in
thankhg aU concemed. It merely falls to me now to close the oymposium and to thank you all vely much fot attending.
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